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I am writing this article on what
is for our family a very significant
day of transition. Some months ago,
after I had accepted a call to become the minister of the Seventh
Reformed Church, my wife and I
carne to G rand Rapids to begin a
new phase in our We together. Our
first several months we spent in a
comfortable fwnished apartment in
downtown Grand Rapids. This
morning we met the vans at the
front door of the manse the church
has purchased for us and undertook the form idable task of unpacking boxes, arranging furniture,
hanging pictures and mirrors, and
generally settling into our new
home.
Perhaps as a result of our removal
from one part of the country to another and from one congregation to
another, and also as a consequence
of preparing and preaching a series
of sermons on Hebrews 11, I have

"Ignorance of history
bears baleful fruit . "
come to a fresh realization of the
truth that we are "strangers and pilgrims on the earth," that w ith
Abraham and all believers we look
"for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God"
(Hebrews 11:13,10).
That conviction is very much on
my mind as I write. My objective is
to offer some reflections appropriate to the observance of Reformation Day and to suggest ways in
which our celebration of the event
this year can be fruitful and productive.
1 ask the reader to consider these
observations.

OBSERVATIONS

J. C. Ryle had this to say abou t
the condition of the church in England in the early eighteenth century:
The Church of England existed
in those days, with her admirable articles, her timehonou red
liturgy, her parochial system,
her Sunday services, and her
ten thousand clergy. The Nonconformist body existed, with
its hardly won liberty and its
free pulpit. But one account
unhappily may be given of both
parties. They existed, but they
could hardly be said to have
lived. They d id nothing; they
were sound asleep...
The prince of this worl d made
good use of his opportunity.
His agents were active and zealo us in promulgating every kind
of strange and blasphe mous
opinion. Collins and Tindal
denounced Christ ianity as
priestcraft. Wh iston pro

First, though we are grateful to
God for our Reformed and Reforma tion heritage and would exchange it for nothing in this wide
world, at the same time it is hard to
escape the conclusion there is something very much wrong in the
churches at the present time. Sadly,
many who profess faith appear to
have lost their way. It is almost as
though a large number r',
of individual members,
" .. . denominationalism in its historic
congregations, and
eve n denominations
orm IS mor t aIIy I'Il"
•
were wandering about
in the mists, having little or no
nounced the miracles of the
as to where they came from, who
Bible to be grand impositions.
they are or what direction they
Woolston declared them to be
ought to be taking. If we begin to
allegor
ies . Arianism and
think about the Reformation by takSoci niani sm we re open ly
ing a careful, honest look at the contaught by Clark and Priestly,
dition of the church we quickly disan d became fa shio n able
cover that there is reason to be disamong the intellectual part of
mayed.
the community. Of the utter
Second, a large number of
incapacity of the pulpit to stem
denominational leadersthe progress of all this flood of
and I refer not only to adevil, one Single fact will give us
ministrators but also to lay
some idea. The celebrated lawpeople, elders, ministers,
yer, Blackstone, had the curioseducators and theologians
ity, early in the reign of George
seem to be living under the spell of
1Il, to go from church to church
the spirit of the age. It is no doubt
and hear every clergyman of
true that believe rs in generalnote in London. He says that he
people of Reformed faith among
did not hear a single discourse
them face grave challenges in this
which had more Christianity in
last decade of the twentieth century.
it than the writings of Cicero,
At the same time, we make a great
0 1
and that it would have been immistake jf we suppose that ours is
O
I
possible for him to discover,
-I m
the only generation in history to
from
what
he
heard,
whether
have been confronted with prob00
the preacher were a follower of
(JJC
lems and difficulties. Others before
m-l
Confucius,
of
Mahomet,
or
of
us have been temp ted by a spirit of
NrChrist!
unbelief too, and have often capituI quote so extenSively from Ryle
lated to it. I think for example, of
because his remarks illustrate my
Abraham Kuyper and of the back(J.:>;>;;
point most effectively. The age he
ground in liberal "Christianity" out
describes
was
too
sophisticated
for
of which he emerged.
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the gospel. Learned, cultivated, discerning people turned instead to
notions and ideas which were more
acceptable to the time in which they
lived. Then upon that dismal day
the Lord in His mercy sent revival,
using as His instruments human
preacheIs-Gemge Whitefield,John
Wesley and a mighty company of
others-and demonstrating that
only in the pure Word of God is
there power and hope.
Departure from the historic Christian faith is almost invariably motivated by and accompanied with the
assertion that the old answers no
longer apply, that the ancient verities which have comforted and refreshed so many along the
way must now be set aside
for the sake of relevance. ]
doubt it can be demonstrated that any departure
from or radical reinterpretation of the Christian faith has ever
been found attractive or effective by
any group other than a self-appointed and self-designated elite
and those habituated to following
them. One cannot carry out the mission on which God has sent us by
jettisoning the truth.
Ignorance of history bears baleful
fruit. Lack of sell-knowledge, of a
critical self-knowledge, will prove
disastrous in the long run. If we
think the issues we face are so grave
that the doctrines of the Word of
God-truths which have again and
again come to the fore after a period of darkness and spiritual decay-are irrelevant and inapplicable
for the age in which we live and
that new solutions-meaning new
interpretations of Scripture, new
doctrines hitherto unknown, unsuspected, and unheard of-are called
for, we shall soon find ourselves in
very grave difficulty.
Third, I believe it is more than
time we recognized that denominationalism in its historic form is mortally ill. I am almost inclined to say
that it is dead, but that sort of conclusion could very well be precipitate and premature. The truth is
that, whatever their pretensions to
the contrary, no denomination or
cluster of denominations has ever
been the church. Denominations
have done much good in the past.
In the mercy of God, if old struc-

tures should be revived or if new
and vital ones come to take their
p lace, denominations-- or something very like them-may well do
good. in the future. In today's world
however, denominations and denominational structures are not only
malfunctioning seriou sly; they are
in many cases working against the
very purposes for which they came
to be in the first p lace.
In the nature of the case a denomination binds together people
with similar convictions and viewpoints. In the state churches of Europe it has been possible, at least in
some instances, for people with
strongly divergent positions to live

" But people who dare to differ
will pay a price.. . "
together in a reasonable degree of
mutual fo rbearance. We do not
think in such terms. On that account there is so frequently either
an overt or a behind-the-scenes
battle for the control of ecclesiastical structures and institutions.
The difficulty for many of us is
just that participation in the life of a
denomination implies a quite comprehensive concurrence in what that
denomination stands for, in what it
represents, in what it does. Membership surely assumes sufficient
agreement and commitment to warrant involvement in that denomination's ministry, its witness to the
world, its various programs and
undertakings. But what if tI,e denominational leadership-the group
that has been successful in winning control-detennines to go in one direction
and a considerable proportion of the
membership is i'l conscience unable to
foIlmv? Must those who disagreewho disagree, moreover, on what
they firmly believe to be biblical
grounds--continue to support and
applaud in violation of their convictions? One remembers here the
brave and defiant words of Martin
Luther addressed to the Emperor
Charles V and to the Diet of Worms
in 152l.
Unless I am convicted by Scripture and plain reason-I do not
accept the authority of popes
and councils, for they have con-

tradicted each other-my conscience is captive to the Word of
God. I cannot and I will not recant anything, for to go against
conscience is neither right nor
safe. God help me. Amen.
My experience over many years
and within several different denominational frameworks has invariably been that when things begin to go wrong and people either
withhold support from their denomination or actually begin to contemplate w ithdrawal from the fellowship of that denomination, ecclesiastical officials and those with an
interest in the structure undertake
an assault on the dissidents. That
assault may be harsh. It may
also be subtle and indirect.
But people who dare to differ will pay a price, if conformists have anything to
say about it. It does not appear to occur to these ecclesiastics
that they may be mistaken, that denominational repentance may be
called for, that the objections registered may rest on secure foundations. Apparently the recognition
that a grave illness has been accurately diagnosed is more than can
be handled.
The truth is, of course, that any
denomination which, in its decay,
points the finger of blame at the
watchman who cries out in warning because of approaching danger
and actually begins to persecute or
prosecute dissent is already exhibiting its sickness and advertising to
lookers on that it is beginning to
collapse upon itseil.

APPLICATIONS
The patient reader has by this time
no doubt begun to ask what all this
may have to do with the observance
of Reformation Day. I answer as
follows.
1. As in the past, so now also the
congregation is of greater and
more vital importance to believers than the denomination. I am
very far from taking Congregationalist ground here. I do defend the thesis that in a corrupt
and spiritually darkened situation faithful men and women
must think about the character
and commibnents of the congregation to which they belong,

or to which they may be considering attaching themselves,
rather than its denominational
umbrella.
2. We should take very great care
not to deal lightly or frivolously
with the whole matter of Christian fellowship, the conununion of the saints. Church-that
is to say, denominational-fellows hip ought only to be severed for cogent reasons and under intol erab le conditions.
What frequently happens is that,
because of denominational controversy and the resultant discouragement with the connectional links binding congregations together, pious people take
refuge in independency and
come to despise connectionalism. Somearesostronglyconvinced of the rectitude of thei.r
cause as even to make ill-advised, hasty and extreme statements in expressing their new ly
discovered anti-connectional
sentiments.
The problem, however, is not
the interdependence of congregations in ecclesiastical fellowship but the impertinence of denominations and churchmen
who allow themselves to be seduced into the supposition that
their o rganization , whether
large or small, is in some ultimate sense thecllllrch. Such folk
confuse their own cause with
the cause of God Himself, and
they are very wrong. As I see it,
among the dangers facing us is
just the temptation to rush into
congregational autonomy and
independence. To yield to that
impulse would be to make a
grave mistake. In an evil and
hostile world believers need
each other more than ever. They
are meant to be together always,
of course. But especially in a
time of ecclesiastical disintegration ought like-minded people
to hold fast to each other: for
mutual s upport, encouragement, ministry and correction.
It is utterly essential that we keep
lines of communication open
across various kinds of boundaries and that we reach out to
and support one another.

3. I believe it is utterly imperative
that we work together for the
reformation of the church. The
inclination will be to forsake the
body that has lost its first love
and become what seems to uS to
be a caricature of itself, and instead of continuing in thatstructure to find a comer where we
can live and worship and witness in accordance with our convictions, unhindered by old adversaries. If we are truly the
heirs of the great Reformation,
however, we shall have uneasy
consciences about such a solution to our difficulties. Whether
we continue the battle from
within or from the outside, that
struggle must be waged. Arguments can be adduced to support both points of view. Neither position is necessarily to be
despised. J discovered. long ago
that what may be the calling
from God for one person is by
no means necessarily his calling
for another. My extreme impatience is reserved for those who
content themse lves with the
present sorry state of affairs and
feel no obligation to do something about it, to resist, to utter a
resounding NO. Resistance to
doctrinal error and decay is
right. Concurrence in it is completely wrong.
4. I suggest also that very much at
the forefront of our interest must
bea united crying out to God for
revival in the church, for a movement of the Holy Spirit which
will convict of sin, righteousness, and judgment tocome,and
which will strike down both the
pretensions and arrogance of
people in the church who without compunction violate theapostolic faith and the pride of
those whose comfort is in tradition and unblemished orthodoxy. Our prayer to God must
be: "0 Lord, revive thy work in
the midst of the years, in the
midst of the years make known;
in wrath remember mercy"
(Habakkuk 3:2).
S.lo a time of ecclesiastical controversy and widespread dissent,
we who are on the s ide of historic biblical and Reformed orthodoxy must take care not to

s in against the Lord by forgetting to deal with others in love.
We are duty-bound to be
plainspoken, lrankand faithful.
But we should remember also
that others who occupy different ground may do so sincere.ly,
and that even as we administer
the faithful wounds of a friend
(Proverbs 27:6) we must be gracious, kind and generous in
spirit. Ihaveknownsomewhose
righteous impatience knew no
bounds and who smote to the
ground any with whom they
happened to disagree. Thatcannot be right. We remember the
example of our Lord Jesus Christ
"who, when he was reviled, reviled. not again" (1 Peter 2:23).

NOTES:
The quotation on the eighteenth
century Englishsituation is from
J. C. Ryle, Christian l£aders ofthe
Eighteenth Century (Edinburgh:
The BannerofTruth Trust,1978),
pp. 14,15. The work was first
published in 1885.
The quotation from Martin
Luther may be found in Roland
Bainton, Here I Stand: A Life of
Martin Luther (Nashv ille:
Abingdon Press, 1950), p. 185.
Dr. John Richard de Witt was born in
Zeeland, Michigan. A son of the manse, he
aI/ended scllOols ill New Era, Detroit, Grand
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He is a graduate of Hope College (B.A.)
and Western Theological Seminary (B.D'),
both in Holland, Michigan, alld of tile /ohll
Calvin Academy of the Theological University of the Reformed Churciles ;n Kllmpen,
tire Netherlands (TIr. OJ. He also has an
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He Iras been minister of tire Sixth
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Church Music:
Watch Those
Words!
Randal S. !Ankheet
Setting down certain principles
for evaluating the words of songs
suitable for Reformed worship is a
tricky business. On the one hand,
these principles can be stated so gen-

PRINCIPLE #1:

The words of our worship songs
must be thoroughly Scriptural
and must reflect the full counsel
of God.
erally that they are not at aU helpful
There sh ould be no argument
in evaluating any particular song.
with this most basic principle. A ll
On the other hand, we can become
other principles for the words of our
so rigorous in OUf principles, setchurch music ought to flow from
ting law upon law, precept upon
this first one. Th is principle conprecept, with such legalistic rigor
forms to what the CRC Synod of
that hardly any song survives our
1953 said about music "app ropriate
scrutiny. We could become like the
for wors hip," namely, "in sp irit,
biologist, so intense in his work of
form, and content it must be a posianalysis that what used to be a beautive expression of
Scripturally relig io us
th ought and feeling."
"... we ought to find in the words of
And in one of its " imour songs afocus upon God. "
p lications" fo r church
music recommended to
the churches for s tudy,
tiful, living organism now lies there
the synodica l report concluded that
in pieces, dead on the dissecting
this music "should represent the full
table.
range of the revelation of God." 2
We conservatives must especially
Our worshi p must always be
beware of this d anger. It is fairly
Bible-based, including all the words
easy to find examples of bad church
of a U our songs used in worship.
music with words that are altoJus t as we expect the caU to worgether inappropriate for corporate
ship, the salutation, the law, the
worship. Commenting on the abunprayers, the sermon, and the benedance of church music, both good
diction to be taken from or to be
and bad, one well-known musician
conforming to the Word of God, so
and theologian has observed that
the texts of our songs. We often cite
"the fertilizing rain brough t up a
one of John Calvin's basic principles:
crop of toad-stools," I There is no
w here the Bible speaks, we speak;
lack of toadstools growing in the
where the Bible is silent, we are sifield of Christian music today, as
lent. So it s hould be with ou r muwe shall see, But we cannot dwell
sic. The lyrics of o ur church songs
on the toads tools, the bad music,
must echo the words, the images,
Let us go about the m ore difficult
the teachings of the Bible. They
work of cultivating and harvesting
must neither add to nor s ubtract
a flourishing crop of good church
from the Scriptures. It was with
music.
this principle in mind that the ReIn this fina l article in a series of
fo
rmers especially emphasized the
articles about church music I am atsinging of the Psalms. For who can
tempting to set down som e basic
improve on the "divine and heavprinciples for evaluating the words,
songs" given by God thro ugh
enly
the texts, the lyrics of music suitable for our Reform ed worship.

King D avid ? 3 Thus, for years we
h ave sung the words o f Psalm 90,
"0 God, Our Help in Ages Past"
and the familiar doxology suggested
by Psalm 100, "Praise God from
Whom All Blessings Flow." We
ought to regret that the practice of
Psalm-singing increasingly is being
abandoned in favor of s inging songs
not so rooted in the biblical text.
"H eavenly Father, we appreciate
You" is a nice thought, but it is
merely that- nice. According to the
Bible, believers know God, they
love, fear, praise and obey Him.
"Appreciation" is expressed to the
seventy-year-old employee at a retirement banquet. It is hardly the
right word or the biblical way to
express our praise of God!
Occasionally we find examples of
o utright unbibli ca l words or
thou ghts expressed in the lyrics of
certain church songs. Even in the
blue-covered, centennial edition of
the Psalter Hym nal (hereafter, 1959
PH) we can find the occasiona l
unscriptural thought. For example,
the well-known "Now Thank We
All Om God " (1959 PH, #316) implores God to "free us from all ills
in this world and the next," a totally unbiblical idea (unless these
word s were s ung by an unbeliever- that person should expect ills
in the next world!). In the new edition of the Psalter Hymnal (hereafter, 1987 PH), the phrase is changed
to this: "And free us from all ills of
this world in the next," a definite
improvement.' In "Com e, Thou AImighty King" it seems unbiblical to
implore the Holy Spirit to "ne'er
from us depart" (1959 PH, #317). In
light of Jesu s' words that the Father
would give us a "Counselor to be
with you forever" Oohn 14:16), the
son g distorts biblical truth. This is
one not corrected in the new Psalter
Hymnal (see #246).
In this regard the worst offenses
by far are found within more recently com posed church music .
Brian Wren's 1989 son g, "Bring
many Nam es," lis ts some of the
names by which God is known in
the Bible. But, contrary to Wren,
you cannot find this in the Scriptures:

Strong mother God,
working night and day,
Planning all the wonders of creation,
setting each equation,
genius at play;
Hail and Hosanna,
Strong mother God! S
In his artistic attempt to echo the
lamen t language fou nd in the
Psalms, Calvin Seerveld, in an otherwise suitable composition, adds
this stanza:
Why, Lord, nutst he be sentenced,
locked away?
Tme, Ire has wronged his neighbor
and has failed you.
Yet none ofus is innocent and sinless;
only by grace we follow in
your way.
We plead: Repair the brokenness
we share .... 6
Nowhere in the Bible are we told
to offer a lament or given an example of a lament for the guilty
criminal who has clearly "wronged
his neighbor" and has "failed" God.
When the Psalmists express lament,
it is for innocents who suffer injustice or for the righteous who are
oppressed by the unrighteous. We
should not be lamenting, in the biblica l sense, for those who have
clearly done wrong and now are
receiving the legal penalty for their
wrongdoing.
In some quarters of the contemporary Christian music world, especially in the past fifteen years or
so, we have seen a return to songs
based directly on the words of Scripture. Sandi Patti has popularized a
rendition of Psalm 8, "0 Lord, our
Lord, how m ajestic is Thy name in
all the earth. " The singing of Psalm
89 has been revived with a new tune,
"I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord forever." The New Testament
also increasingly has found its way
into our church music and for this
we should be thankfuL The sixteenth century Reformers put us on
the right track, but they basically
limited themselves to only one of
the Sixty-six books of the Bible. We
are not as limited in this way today.
We sing "He is Lord" from
Philippians 2, "Behold, what manner of love" from I Jolm 3 and
"Thou art worthy" from Revelation
4. No one should object to the inclusion of such Bible-based "contemporary" songs in o ur worship

services. These songs touch the very
heart of biblical worship. They are
a great improvement over some of
the popularized hymns of the early
1900's which are so common in our
hymnsings tOday. Compare the
words of "Wonderful Peace:"
Far away in the depths
of my spirit tonight
Rolls a melody sweeter than psalm;
Tn celestial-like strains it
unceasingly falls
O'er my sOlillikean infinite calm.

Peace! Peace! wonderful peace,
Coming dOllm from the Father above;
Sweep over my spirit forever, I pray,
in fathomless billows of love. 1
to the words of the following, more
contemporary song:
There is a Redeemer, Jeslls,
God's OW"

5011,

Precious Lamb ofGod, Messiah,
Holy One.
Thank YOII, 0 my Father,
for giving liS Your So,,;
And leaving Your Spirit 'til
tile work on earth is done.'
Purely on the basis of the message, the latter song has a much
more Bible-based message than the
former. This also illustrates the fact
that many newer songs speak more
biblically than many older songs.

PRINCIPLE #2:

our God. Our worship songs, then,
must always be in praise of Him.
The "dialogue" of worship begins
with God's words and works toward us and to these His people
respond. Our songs are part of that
dialogue/ response to our God. He
then, must be the primary object of
our singing and the main subject in
our church music. In the words of
one well-known hymn-writer, "Let
every creature rise, and bring peculiar honors to our King." Bringing
honor to our King-this is the ultimate purpose for all of our singing
in the worship service.
In this regard many "toadstools"
have grown up and polluted the
field of popular church songs today. This is particularly true of
many soloists and their particular
brand of "special music." "I've got
my Father'S Eyes," claims one. Another will declare that ''I'm not what
I wanna' be; I'm not what I'm
gonna' be; but thank God I'm not
what I was." Every pastor who has
led a worship service knows the experience well-inwardly groaning,
listening to some horrible song, and
having to politely thank the soloist
afterward. Such songs are preoccupied with self, just like many of the
so-calJed "testimonies" offered in
certain evangelical churches. These
musicians, despite their sometimes
good intentions and efforts, often
dwell on themselves and on their
roller coaster spirituality.
It is not that we shou ld immediately condemn all individual expres-

The words of our worship songs
must primarily foc us upon the being of Almighty God-Father, Son
and Holy Spirit-and upon His redemptive work on behalf of humankind.
This second principle
flows naturally from the
"... it is altogether proper to sing
first prinCiple. If we are seabout
our personal' comfort' in our
rious about ou r church
songs reflecting the Scripworship songs. "
tures, then we ought to find
in the words of our songs a
focus upon God. The open ing
sions of faith within our corporate
words of the Bible ought to be the
worship. Even a passing familiarguiding force in our songs: "In the
ity with the psalms and the psalmbeginning, God." Indeed, one of
0-<
ists' personal experiences will show
() I
the main reasons why God has reus the propriety of speaking about
-< m
deemed us through Jesus Christ by
one's spiritual defeats and victories.
00
the power of the Holy Spirit and
Out of his experience of being forCDC
has made us to be His "chosen
m-<
saken and despised and then delivN,
people" is so that we "may declare
ered by the Lord, David says, "I
~O
the praises of him who called [us] ...
will declare your name to my brothout of darkness into his wonderful
ers; in the congregation I will praise
light" (I Peter 2:9). We gather in
you" (Psalm 22:22). It is not true, as
worship first and foremost to praise
some say, that in our congregational

a~

singing we must always use the plu~
ral pronouns-"we," "us," "our"and never the singular"I," "me,"
"my." The psalmists often give
expression to their own personal
situa tions. But herein lies the key
difference: they do so as part of the
congregation, as a member of the
covenant community, not as a detached individual. In the Bible the
individual testimony always fits
within the wider plan of God's redemptive work on behalf of all His
people. This is so sadly missing in
much of what is offered in worship

Because He lives I can face
tomorrow,
Because He lives all fear is gone;
Because I know He holds the future,
And life is worth the living just
because He fives.10
Here we ha ve the similar theme
of confidence for facing the future,
but what a difference in persc~
tives. "Because He Lives" is clearly
rooted in what God has done in raising Jesus from the dead. Yes, the
song is an individual testimony, but
not at the expense of God's redempr---'---------------'------, tive work in this world.
Likewise, we can sing about
"Jesus is often misrepresented
finding "strength for today
and bright hope for tomorin such songs ... "
row, blessings a ll mine,
with ten thousand besides"
beca u se we know ho w
today as "special music."
"great is Thy faithfulness" (1959 PH,
This is not only a problem within
#408). Again, the personal expericontemporary Christian music. It
ence is based upon God's neverwas back in the year 1950 that Ira
changing character and His everStanphill wrote these words:
faithful works.
I don't know about tomorrow,
I just live from day to day;
PRINCIPLE #3:
I don't borrow from its sunshine,
The expressions of personal expeJor its skies may turn to gray.
rience contained within the words
I don't worry o'er the future,
of our church songs must convey
for I know what Jesus said;
genuine, deep and reflective feelAnd today I'll walk beside Him,
ings, not those which are artificial,
for He knows what is ahead.
superficial or sentimental.
Many things about tomorrow
We must affirm, as mentioned
I don't seem to understand;
with the previous principle, the vaBut I know who holds tomorrow, and
lidity of certain Christian experiI know who holds my hand. 9
ences and feelings within our songs.
Look carefully at these words and
Just as the Heidelberg Catechism beyou will notice that there is no dear
gins by asking about one's personal
reason given why we do not worry.
"comfort" in life and in death, in
We can Hnd no testimony here about
body
and in soul, so it is altogether
God's redemptive plan through the
proper to sing about our personal
shed blood of Jesus, the indwelling
"comfort" in our worship songs.
of His Holy Spirit, the specific promWhile many of our eva ngelical
ises found in God's Word, the asbrothers and sisters dwell overly
surance of Jesus' glorious return, or
much on the personal aspects of salthe restoration of all things in a new
vation, we Calvinists have tended
earth. Some of these things are mento exclude them. The writers of the
tioned in the third stanza, but not in
Heidelberg Catechism give us a more
the first two.
balanced approach. Once they exFor singing about one's personal
plain the theological aspects of a
confidence in fa cing the future, how
particular d octrine, they often will
much to be preferred is the song
go on to describe the practical and
penned by (the sometimes unreexperiential aspects of that doctrine.
formed and overly sentimental) Bill
For example, after explaining the
and Gloria Gaither:
meaning of Christ's ascension into
God sent His Son, they called
heaven, they ask how that ascenHim Jesus,
sion into heaven "benefits" us (Q.
He came to love, heal, and forgive;
& A. 49). Later, in developing the
He lived and died to buy my pardon,
meaning of Christ's second coming,
An empty grave is there to prove
they show how in our "distress and
my Savior lives.

persecution" we can turn our eyes
to heaven (Q. & A. 52). Likewise, in
the interpretation of the Ten Commandments and the Lord's Prayer,
the writers of the Catechism repeatedly find applications for the believer in his daily walk with the
Lord. We find something similar in
many of Paul's epistles. He spends
the first few chapters of each epistle
explaining key Christian d octrines,
but he u suall y concl ud es w ith
words of more practical advice for
daily Christian living. So let us not
be afraid of referring to genuine
Christian experiences in our church
songs.
I like how seminary professor
Ralph Martin puts it in one of his
guidelines for church music. The
acceptable hymn will "register its
sensitivity to personal experience of
God's saving and renewing grace
in Christ and in the Spirit, leading
to a n encouragement t o God 's
people to rise to their full stature in
Christ. "n That is a positive way of
expressing what the Christian
Re form ed stud y committee on
church music warned us about back
in 1953. Among other things, they
said that the poetry of our hymns
should be "free from the defects of
artificiality and sen timentality."12
Examples of artificiality and sentimentality abound among popular
Christian songs. Again, one can find
as much of it from early in this century as well as more recently. An
artificial sentimentality is expressed
by these words:
if the dark shadows gather as you
go along,
Do not grieve for their coming,
sing a cheery song;
There is joy for the taking,
it will soon be light,
Ev'ry cloud wears a rainbow if your
heart keeps right.

if your heart keeps right, if your
heart keeps rigllt,
There's a song ofgladness in the
darkest night;
If your heart keeps right, if your
heart keeps right,
Ev'ry cloud will wear a rain bow,
if your heart keeps right. J)
Not only is the biblical message
totally lacking in this 1915 hymn,
its stickysweet cheerfulness is not
genuinely expressive of Christian
experience. Contrast this artificial

Pilgrims among Pagans:
Studies from 1 Peter
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

Lesson 3
1 Peter 1:13-25
Holy Living in a Hostile World (1)

Key Verse: '... as He who called you is holy. you also be holy in all your conduct, because it is written, 'Be
holy, for I am holy."
1 Peter 1:15-16
Holy - if any single word captures the uniqueness of God and His people, it is this word holy.
Holiness, our theology textbooks teach us, denotes
separation from sin, moral purity and perfection.
Add to these the differentness belonging to
covenantal living, the distinctiveness characterizing
God's people in the world.
People hate God for His holiness; their wickedness is exposed and they flee from His presence.
And worldlings hate God's children for their holiness, because it accuses the world of sin and unbelief. How desperately we need, in our age of
surging conformism (emphasizing that we should all
think alike, act alike, dress and drink alike), the call
to spiritual and moral differentness.
Be holy! That's the call Peter sounds in this
passage. Stick to your Biblebased, Godgiven
distinctives! People around you will change; lifestyles will unravel; institutions may crumble. But
God and His grace endure forever.
Holy living born of living hope (read 1:13-16)
The first word of our passage is ' therefore'; it
ties together these verses with what has preceded,
particularly verses 312. If those preceding verses
stressed believers' privilege in Christ, the verses of
our lesson emphasize their responsibility.
The central thought of verse 13 is: 'rest your
hope fully on grace.' Christian hope is to be wholehearted and unwavering. It requires intellectual
effort, for which PeTer uses a metaphor drawn from
men 's clothing of his day: literally, 'by girding up the
loins of your [plural] mind.' Before a man engaged

in strenuous work requiring movement and speed,
he had to gather up his robe and tuck it under his
belt. Peter's formulation emphasizes communal
understanding (not 'your minds,' but 'the mind of all
of you together'), a mental exercise tbat draws out
the implications of our future glory for present obedience. Our hope must be guided by thinking that is
correct, clear and concentrated.
Another characteristic of Christian hope is its
sobriety or selfcontrol. The opposite is selfindulgence and fanaticism. Even though our eyes look
heavenward, our feet must be planted firmly on
earth. (Question 1)
The foundation or restingplace for Christian
hope is divine grace that will be given believers
when Christ appears (see 1:5). We often tend to
think of grace as a possession; people either have
grace or they don 't. But the Bible describes grace
also in terms of a timeline: inaugurated at Christmas (Titus 2:11), grace is now being communicated
to us by the Spirit through gospel preaching and the
sacraments, and will be consummated when Christ
returns in glory. Our hope must be built on that
grace; there lies the certainty, the glory and power
of our hope.
Setting our hope upon God's grace requires the
attitude or posture of obedient children (v. 14). The
literal phrase is 'children of obedience,' denoting
obedience as the defining quality, the essential feature, of a child of God.
Negatively, God's children must not conform
themselves (note the active voice; see Rom. 12:2) to
their pre ~co nversio
appetites and desires.

These desires lose their attractiveness the
moment one turns to 'the Holy One who has called
you' (v.15-16). This positive definition of obedience
emphasizes the motif of calling. The Holy One is
also the Calling One, the One who summons and
requisitions everyone and everything to His service.
The standard and motive for Christian holiness
are God Himself and His holiness. 'Af, He who
called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, because it is written, 'Be holy, for I am holy"
(vv. 15-16). In other words: like Father, like children. God's moral distinctiveness must radiate
through the lives of His obedient children. He, not
they, determines what is and is not holy. He, not
they, fixes the boundaries of rightful obedience.
(Question 2)
Holy living in godly fear (read 1:17-21)

The main statement of these verses is: 'Conduct
yourselves throughout the time of your sojourning in
fear' (v. 17). Everything else in these verses quali fies or further characterizes this conduct.
For example, pilgrims who call upon Father must
know Him to be at the same time their impartial
Judge. Verse 17 corrects a common, wicked heresy
which claims that God is either Father (loving, kind,
patient) or Judge (strict, rule-keeping, discriminating) - but not both at the same time.
Because our Heavenly Father is also our Eternal
Judge, we must live before Him with deep respect
and reverence. He is not like the father who
indulges his children's whims in order to stay their
friend. He will call us to account for our life's work.
Christian pilgrims living in a hostile world might
sometimes expect God to go a little easy on them.
After all, they take so much guff and give up so
much for Him. But by calling us to conduct our
pilgrimage in holy fear before our Father-Judge,
Peter reminds us that God's standards never slacken.
(Question 3)
Greater incentive to holy living in godly fear
comes by knowing how much our liberation cost and
what we were delivered from (vv. 18-19). Verses
18-19 are constructed this way:
You were not redeemed
with corruptible things like silver or gold
from your aimless conduct received by
tradition from your fathers
but (you were redeemed)
with precious blood as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot - Christ.

Redemption requires a ransom, the payment of a
price. The higher the price and the morc durable
the medium of exchange, the more sure the purchase. Silver and gold couldn't have ransomed us,
but only the precious blood of the Substitute (Gen.
22) sprinkled upon the people (Ex. 12), the Lamb
who bore our guilt (see Isa. 53), even Jesus Christ.
Notice Peter's description of what believers are
redeemed from, emphasized at the center of these
verses: 'your aimless conduct received by tradition
from your fathers.' Not all tradition is good! Some
of it is no marc than religious superstition expressed
in habits of heartless piety, passed down from one
generation to the next.
God Himself sought out and destined this spotless Lamb for the altar (v. 20). Before time began
Christ was destined for the cross, and now at the
end of time He has been revealed as the Lamb of
God who takes away the sin of the world (In. 1:29,
36). Christ's suffering and death were not accidental
or an alternative to a supposed divine failure with
Israel. They were planned from eternity.
Here we have a biblical argument [or Christ's
pre-existence, that is, His existence before
Christmas. From eternity God the Father prepared
His willing Son for the altar of His wrath. But we
also see clearly that Jesus Christ is the center, the
mid-point of history. In Him God's pre-creation
plan is realized, and by Him, who suffered, died,
arose and ascended, the creation and its history are
being steered and governed to their goal.
All of this, writes Peter, was and is 'for you' (v.
20). What an astou nding thought: the Father's
foreordination of Christ as the Sacrificial Lamb was
'for you'! Bethlehem, Golgotha, the empty tomb
and the now-occupied throne were 'for you.' God
had the church's redemption in mind all along!
Conversely, believers must then be wholly
directed toward God (v. 21). That is the payoff of
Christ's work: believers have been brought near to
God. Only through Him can people come to faith
and call upon God as Father. The core of this faith
is the confession that God raised Christ from the
dead and exalted Him to His right hand.
The result of the Father's exaltation of His Son
is that 'you r faith and hope are in God.' Goddirected faith and hope are fruits of Christ's redemption from the former lifestyle of futility.
Holy living in mutual love (read 1:22-25)

The central exhortation of these verses is, 'Love

one another fervently.' Peter says two things about
this love: it arises from a pure heart and it endures.
Each of these qualities is given a theological founda·
tion; love's purity roots in believers' completed
cleansing, and its durability rests upon the perma·
nenee of God's Word.
Purification is a word used often in the Old
Testament in connection with cultic (worshiprelated) activities. Here Peter is speaking of a moral
purification of heart and life, to which believers are
called and which they can perform. Believers are
able to purify themselves because within them dwells
the Holy Spirit who was given them for sanctifica·
tion (I :2).
This purification, and along with it, sincere love
of fellowbelievers, are based on obedience 10 the
truth of the gospeL True faith in the gospel's truth
is a prerequisite for genuine love among Christians.
The origin of this cleansing, however, lay in the
work of God. Mutual love in the church is
anchored in God's love. For believers are born of
God and by Him; their new life is a concrete result
of God's creative grace.
Notice that believers are born of incorruptible
seed through the Word of God. The metaphor is
one of insemination: God's seed of new life is carried along and implanted by the preached Word.
The apostle John speaks in similar language when
he says that those who are born of God cannot sin,
for God's seed abides in them (1 In. 3:9). This
Word of God is living and abidi ng, serving as the
continuing basis for exercising mutual love.
Christian pilgrims, living in a hostile world where
faith survives often at the cost of social contacts,
need to work hard at preserving fellowship. The
ransom price paid for their salvation is precious and
enduring. Their new life, conceived within them by
God Himself through His Word, is lasting, Together
these create in the congregation a light and permanent bond of affection for one another. Because
Christian holiness and congregational love go hand
in hand, the breakdown of one inevitably leads to
the collapse of the other. And the cultivation of
one requires the support of the other. (Question 4)
In verses 2425 Peter quotes Isaiah 40:68 and
provides a brief application. This quotation fits well
here for two reasons. First, the situations of this
letter's first readers and of the people of Israel to
whom Isaiah was speaking were similar. Second,
both were living in a hostile society as minorities;
both needed assurance about unchanging values.
'All Oesh is as grass, and all of man's glory as the

flower of the grass. Withered is the grass and its
flower has fallen. But the word of the Lord remains
forever.' The form of the quotation emphasizes
withering and fading, pointing to the quick passing
of man and his glory. The word of prophecy (to
which Isaiah was pointing) survived the prophet
himself; Peter applies that quality to the message
preached by the apostles. What God said in time
remains true for eternity.
The Spirit saw to it that the good news of grace,
prophesied by the prophets, was carried to the
farthest corner of Asia Minor. It was carried, writes
Peter with emphasis, 'to you' (v. 25). As a result,
those who believe obey. Their life obtains a new
impulse and bears fresh fruit. Such is the kind of
holiness to which believers are called and for which
they are born.
Holy living in a hostile world requires a future
orientation, a confident hope that living differently
in moral purity really matters, finally. God rewards
the righteous and punishes the wicked, both now
and in eternity. Therefore, this holy living must be
directed toward God (vertical) and fostered by mu·
tual love among fellow believers (horiwntal).

Questions for Refkction and Reply
1.

Explain why unchecked deficit spending, sports
fanaticism, and unpunished crime demonstrate
unbelieving hopelessness. What are some distinctive (that is: holy) Christian responses to the
hopelessness expressed in these?

2.

Review the first three paragraphs of this lesson,
and explain why being pilgrims and being holy
necessarily go together. Or: explain why Christians who lose their differentness from the world
will no longer live like pilgrims.

3.

What does it mean that God is both impartial
and discriminating in His judgment? What is the
standa rd of His discrimination? On what basis
may human judges discriminate? How docs it
comfort you to know that God will someday
judge everyone's works?

4.

IIIustrale how Christian holiness and congregational love depend on each other.

Lesson 4
1 Peter 2:1-10

Holy Living in a Hostile World (2)
OW~
special people, that
Key Verse: 'But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, ~is
you may proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of darkness IOta HIs maIVelous

light; ... -'

1 Peter 2:9

A mosaic of metaphors

responsible for their own spiritual growth. Although
it is true that God's grace is sovereign and that the
Holy Spirit works growth in ways that are hidden
from view, still believers must crave to be fed and
feed themselves upon God's Word.
Alluding to Psalm 34:8, Peter teaches us that
our taste for God's Word arises when we have
tasted God Himself to be good (v. 3; literally, 'even
as you have [already] tasted that the Lord is good').
All Bible study and preaching simultaneously .
~
depends upon and aims at this tasting of God Hlm
self and of His goodness.

Christ's church, we have been learning, is a
pilgrim people, born unto a living hope that leads to
a holy lifestyle. God's very own holiness radiates

through His people's holiness.
.
In this lesson we meet a passage of SCripture
whose rich and complex imagery roots deeply in Old

Testament history and prophecy. Three metaphors
or mental pictures instruct us about the character
and calling of God's pilgrim people: (1) they are
children who need to grow (w. 1-3); (2) they are a
spiritual house in which as spiritual priests they offer
spiritual sacrifices (vv. 4-8); and (3) they are a

special people called to missionary labor (w. 9-10).
Children craving food for spiritual growth (read 2:1 -3)

The first metaphor is one of removing a garment, as if preparing to sit down to eat. Peter's
'laying aside' is parallel to Paul's 'put off; both
speak of a definitive disrobing.
Five kinds of sinful attitudes and practices must
be abandoned: all kinds of malice (desire to hurt
another person) and deceit (desire to trick another

person), pretense and jealousy, and all sins of the
lOngue. These all belong to the old way of life, and

have no place in the congregation and in the
Christian life.

The main verb of these verses indicates the
positive duty: 'desire the pure milk of the word.'
Peter uscs a word here that points to a baby's craving for milk. Babies crave milk as if their lives depend on the next feeding. Recall that in verses 3
and 23 of chapter 1, Peter had spoken of God who
had begotten His people through His Word. It is
this same Word  pure and spiritual milk  that
feeds and nourishes His children. (Question 1)
The goal of all nourishment is growth. Peter
emphasizes that, in a certain sense, believers are

A spiritual house, priesthood and offering (read 2:4-8)

Once again we see how useful a literally acu~
rate translation can be. The heart of verses 45
describes a state of affairs Cyou are being built up a
oc~
spiritual house'). This process of co~strui?
curs as believers approach Jesus Chnst, who III turn
is described as a living stone, a stone rejected, yet
chosen and precious.
.
The metaphor comes from the world of archlte~
ture and construction. Ancient masons searched
carefully for just the right stone to begin ~ wall,. t~
serve as a foundation upon which the entue budding
could rest.
Notice how Peter again employs a contrast between negative and positive, ending with the positive
to emphasize its superiority. Men rejected Jesus
Christ to serve as such a stone; in their eyes, He had
no form or comeliness, no beauty that they should
desire Him (Isa. 53:2). But God chose exactly this
Stone and laid Him carefully in place as the foundation of His new house. Christ's rejection by men
and election by God was a repeated theme of
Peter's preaching (see Acts 2:2324, 36; 3:1315;
4:1011; 10:3940).
Coming to Christ as the Living Stone implies
that we follow God's selection of Him as the Cor-

nerstone. Anyone who does this becomes himself a
living stone, whom God fits into the spiritual house
He is building (v. 5). God is building this spiritual
house for Himself, as His own dwelling. Inside
there is business going on: a spiritual priesthood is
at work offering spiritual sacrifices.
With the passing away of the old covenant
rituals, New Testament sacrifices coincide with living
for God. These include the sacrifices of praise,
mercy and gratitude. The final Lamb has been
slaughtered, and His coming again to life ensures the
continuing effectiveness of His offering in cleansing
the offerings of His people, making them acceptable
to God. (Question 2)
In verses 6-8 Peter moves to another contrast,
this one between faith and disobedience, both of
which are intimately related to Christ-the-ChiefCornerstone.
God sets His select and precious Cornerstone in
Zion. N; valuable as Christ is to God, so valuable is
everyone who in faith builds upon Him (v. 7; literally, 'Therefore to you who believe belongs the
honor'). The value of the Bearing Stone extends to
all the stones resting on Him.
In contrast to believers, the disobedient experience a surprising reversal: the Stone they rejected
has been made the chief cornerstone and has become a stone over which they stumble and fall. On
the one hand, their stumbling is due to their disobedience; on the other hand, this stumbling is also the
end to which disobedient people were destined. It is
as if God laid His select Stone at the corner in order
to build upon Him. But He also laid this Stone in
the pathway of those who would manifest their rejection. As history moves forward, some are united
to the Chief Cornerstone, Jesus Christ, others stumble over Him. Both responses occur within God's
counsel and foreknowledge.

children of one Father. Just as Israel was brought
from nothing to being God's people by His electing
love, so too the church.
Her holiness comes to expression in priestly
activities. The church is a royal priesthood, pointing
to a body of ministering servants. No Christian can
ever exist by himself, but is a member of a family;
similarly, no Christian serves God by himself, but
belongs to a priesthood, a body of co-laborers.
Third. the church is a holy nation, God's own
possession, set apa rt, differentiated from all other
people: holy. Holiness is the result of election.
Finally, believers together are called Goo's own
special people. As Owner, God bestowed upon
Israel, and now bestows upon the church, special
covenantal and redemptive privileges. (Question 3)
These privileges obligate her, in turn, to pro~
claim among men the praises of the God who calls
believers out of darkness into His marvelous light.
The church's identity provides her with incentive to
spread the gospel. Nowhere is darkness more discernible than in the light; nowhere is death more
visible than in the presence of life.
Taken together, these titles are God's calling
card in the world. As His holy nation the church is
living demonstration of what God's mercy accomplishes. As a royal priesthood the church offers her
living sacrifices to God before a watching world.
But these titles of honor given to the church are
not realities that can be taken for granted. Israel
learned that lesson the hard way, as Hosea testifies
(v. 10). Bearing names like 'No Mercy' and ' Not My
People,' Hosea's children were walking sermons of
God's judgment upon a people who presumed His
favor and of His mercy toward a penitent people.
God's people, the church of Jesus Christ, exist by
virtue of His gracious mercy, shown personally and
completely in Jesus Christ our Lord.

A special p eople with a missionary task (read 2:9-10)

Now that you've studied the passage, look again
at these metaphors to see how they relate to each
other, to see their respective orientations or imagefields.
The picture of children craving food for spiritual
growth characterizes believers' intimate dependence
upon Father for a well-nourished and developing
faith-life. Eating and growing are basic to pilgrim
survival and spiritual service.
The second metaphor depicts the congregation's
business before a watching world: united to Christ,
the priesthood ministers spiritual sacrifices of loving
obedience. Pilgrims nourished in the Lord and His

What a privilege it is for the congregation to be
God's house, God's holy people in a hostile world.
To describe this privilege Peter uses four titles of
honor in verses 9-10, titles given by God Himself to
His people (Ex. 19:6; Isa. 43:20b-21). These titles
had been given or promised to Israel in connection
with a new beginning, namely, Sinai and her return
from captivity.
The church is a chosen generation. With as
much care as He used in selecting H is Chief Cornerstone, God selected and brought together believers,

Word put their faith to work, in deeds of mercy and
gratitude.
The third portrait is the broadest of all: a set ~
apart people devoted to proclaiming the excellencies

of their God and Lord to those still in darkness.
Like the ripples created by a stone thrown into
a quiet pond, these metaphors extend circle by
circle, moving from union with Christ to congrea~
tional sCIVice to worldwide mission. All three be~
long together and in this order, much like root, stem

and flower. (Question 4)

Questions for Reflection and Reply
l.

Study 1 Corinthians 3:1-3 and Hebrews 5:12-14.
Why is the contrast between 'milk' and 'solid
food' in these passages a negative one? Acord~

ing to 1 Peter 2:2, why should Christians
continue in desiring the pure milk of the Word?

2.

Look up the following passages and identify
sacrifices that Christians are called to offer:

Romans 12:1:
Philippians 2:17:
Philippians 4:18:
Hebrews 13:15-16:
3.

Look up Exodus 19:5-6 and Isaiah 43:18-2l.
Identify several privileges that God bestowed
upon Israel which He now bestows upon the
church. Why is it unbiblical to view the church
as a 'voluntary' organization or as a democracy?

4. 'All three [metaphors] belong together and in
this order, much like root, stem and flower.' Try
to explain why this is true.

sentimentality to the more reflective experience rooted deep in biblical reality:
When peace like a river,
attendeth my way,
When sorrows like seabillows roll,
Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught
me to say:
It is well, it is well with my SO liI.
And why is that?
My sin----O the bliss of this
glorious thought!My sin, not in part, but the whole,
Is nailed to the cross and J bear it
no more;
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
o my souI!
(1959 PH, #445)

PRINCIPLE #4:
The words of our worship songs
must give expression to our
Reformed heritage and must be in
agreement with our Reformed confessions.
It is often said tha t heresy enters
the church first through her songs.
The Arians of the fourth century
popularized their theology by introducing their catchy songs to unsuspecting Ch ristian people. Mormonism in America, though the Salt
Lake City Tabernacle Choir performs many of the classic Christian
hymns, h as developed its own
unique h ymnody to reinforce its
false teachings.
Out of a d esire to bring greater
variety to its congregational singing most of our Ch ristian Reformed
congregations have added an extra
hymnal and/or collection of praise
songs to the ir pew book rack s.
Though ninety percent of these
songs would meet the five principles
found in this article, at least minimally, the other ten percent would
not. Of this ten percent, most would
fail this fourth principle. Many of
their words are simply unreformed,
particularly with regard to the doctrines of sovereign grace and saving fai th. Too often they so emphasize human control and d ecisionmaking in receiving Jesus as Savior,
that they altogether ignore God's
work in human hearts. The worst
offenders are written along this line:
The Savior is waiting to en ter
your heart,
Wily don 't you let Him come in? .

Time after time He lIas waited before,
language that people can u nderAnd now He is waiting again
stand than ten thousand words in a
To see if you're willing to open
language that they do not underthe door;
s tand (I Corinthians 14:18). Likeo how He wants to come in. 1~
w ise he explains that if an unbeJesus is often misre p resented in
liever happens to enter the worship
such songs as a powerless suppliservice and the Christians are speakcant, something like a homeless beging in an unintelligible language,
gar, who is waiting and wondering
he will not understand, and h e
whether the s inner will respond to
might even think that the Christians
His request for entry. The message
are out of their right mind (I Coof s u ch songs is unbiblical and
rinthians 14:23). El sew h ere, the
unreformed . Any church consistory
apostle Paul asks how people can
which allows supplem ental h ymbelieve in someone they have not
nals to be used in son g services or
heard about in a clear and direct
in worship services must evaluate
marmer (Romans 10:14). So the Protevery song in these hymnals and
estant churches have always sought
must inform their song leaders
to translate the Bible into the comwhich ones are unsuitable for singmon languages. And over the years
ing.
we have attempted to provide new
To be sure, we can become overly
Bible translations as the common
picky in applying this principle. Is
language changes over the years;
"The Old Rugged Cross"
really an unbiblica l and
unreformed song? Is it
"Remember, church music is not
wrong for us to sing that
one of the keys of the kingdom
we "cherish" or "cling to"
- preaching is!"
the cross? Not if we recognize that the cross is, as the
song itself says, "the emblem [i.e. a pictorial symbol] of s ufarchaic expressions are replaced by
fering and shame." Personally, I
more up-to-date terminology.
see no m aterial difference between
One reason why contemporary
that hymn and this one: "In the
Christian music ha s become so
cross of Christ I glory, towering o'er
popular over the older psalms and
the wrecks of time; all the light of
hymns is because this mus ic often
sacred story gathers 'round its head
sp eaks in a more up-to-date way.
su blime" (1959 PH, #429). Our
As indicated earlier, som e of this
Reformed theology is sometimes
contemporary language does not
said to oppose the song, "Jesus loves
reflect bib l ical lan g uage or
the little children, all the children of
Reformed teachings. But the music
the world." Theologica lly, if we can
which meets the four previous prinquote John 3:16, we should be able
ciples mus t also pass this final test:
to sing the words of this children's
does it spea k to people today? Does
song . In the Bible, "world" d oes
it clearly communicate biblical truth
not necessarily mean every indito our congregation and to our culvidual in the world, and "all" does
ture? Can it be understood by
not necessarily re fer to every peryounger people as well as by older
son on the p lanet. These are collecpeople?
tive words, and our exegeSiS of muPersonally, I like the following
sic texts should be in line with our
song, but I am afraid it no longer
exegesis of the Bible texts.
effectively speaks to us, not even to
most of our church m embers:
PRINCIPLE #5:
"Come, ye disconsolate, where'er
The words of our worship songs
ye languish; Come to the mercyseat,
must be written with words and
fervently kneel" (1959 PH, #458).
expressions which are understood
Even "Come, Thou Fount of every
by the ordinary person and in a
blessing, tune my heart to sing Thy
style which communicates to the
grace ... Teach m e some m elodious
prevailing culture.
sonnet, sung by flaming tongues
above"15 (1959 PH, #314) leaves
The apostle Paul says that he
many people wondering what they
would rather speak five words in a
jus t asked for. H ow much to be

preferred are the more understandable calls to worship such as, "This
is the day that the Lord has made,
We will rejoice and be glad in it." 16
These words speak clearly, without
sacrificing any of the biblical message. In fact, we have to wonder
whether singing man-made hymns
such as "Come, Ye Disconsolate" or
"Come, Thou Fount" in OUf generation more greatly obscures the
meaning of worship and the Chris-

tian message than does the singing
of pure words of the Bible such as
"This is the day." It would seem
that under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, David has written more
clearly and more understandably for
all time and across all cultures than

have many of ou r professional
church musicians! Closely following the Biblical text and with minimal poetic flourish, the following
examples are intelligible to the ordinary person:
Within Thy temple, Lord,
in that most holy place
We on Thy lovingkindness dwell,
the wonders of Thy grace.
(1959 PH, #89)

The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not roont;
He makes me down to lie
In pastures green; He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.
(1959 PH, #38)

With joy and gladness in my soul
[ hear the call to prayer.
(1959 PH, #263)
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No, we cannot expect unbelievers
to fully understand everything that
we believers are singing about.
Christian truths are spiritually discerned and come from an understanding of the Bible. But overall,
our music should s trive to clearly
communicate both to Christians and
to non-Christians, to the older and
to the younger.
Beyond the words them selves,
difficult poetic expressions and d ifficult musical tunes can likewise reduce a person's com prehension of a
song's message. We cannot give
our poets free license to obscure
simple Bible truths with artistic embellishments. While the poetry must
be good poetry, I fear that great
damage can be done and has been
done through"good poetry" which
is "too good"-too dever, too flowery, too obscure for the ordinary
believer, much less for the ordinary

unbeliever. Martin Luther, in the
preface to a new Protestant hymnbook in the language of the people,
speaks highly of the book's publisher: "The printers ... do well in that
they are diligent to print good
hymns, and make them agreeable
to the people." 11 Elsewhere, in a
letter requesting the assistance of
an experienced p oet, Luther gives
him this instruction: "I desire, however, that new-fangled words, and
courtly expressions, be omitted, in
order that the language may be the
simplest and most familiar to the
people." 18 In all of the church music he produced, Luther paid close
attentiveness to the singing congregation. At all times he made sure
the tunes and the texts were not too
difficult, lest some members would
be exclud ed from bringing meaningful p raise to the Lord . 19
The application of these five principles to the words of our worship
songs should help us offer unto our
God a "sacrifice of praise, the frui t
of our lips" (Hebrews 13:15). But
let us also clearly understand that
w ithin the worship service the singing of the Woed can never be a
substitute for the preaching of the
Word. Many congregations seem
to be tiring of the Word (or is it a
tiring of mediocre preaching of the
Word?). And in their spiritual lethargy many Christians are finding
their primary insp ira ti on from
church music. Such a s ubstitution
will ultimately leave the Christian
. and the congregation in a state of
spiritual weakness. Remember,
church music is not one of the keys
of the kingdom-preaching is!
Singing songs is good in our worship. And we sh ould try to make it
better. But the pure preaching of
the Word of God still remains the
better part. Let us not abandon what
is better for what is merely good.
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CRC SYNOD 1993
THE FIRST DAY
What the Acts of Synod
won't tell
Derrick Vander Meulen
On the first afternoon of CR Synod
1993, the delegates were involved in
an exercise which hns the potential of
effecting the process of thought and
decision making in the church fo r generations to come.
TIle exercise involved a piece of modern art which consisted of rusty pipes
on a sland. TIle delegates sat all around
it in the Calvin College chapel. They
were given the document printed on
page 14 of this issue of The Outlook.
Rev. Derrick Vander Meulen, minis-

terial delegate from Classis Zeeland,
was there and tells us what he experienced. A subtle shift in paradigm was
presented.
The biblical, historical perspective of
truth is that there is objective tmth
which resides in wlml the object is,
regardleSs what people may say it is.
This exercise with the rusty pipes
taught that one cannot be at all sure
wllat the object is. TIte trotlt is not
in the object. TIte troth is in tile
eyes of the beholder. In this context,
nobody is right and nobody is wrong.
Whatever someone perceives is a valid
percep Non. The composite opinion of
the group is always greater than that
of a single member. In fact, differen t
perceptions often lead to corif1icts which
in turn undermine community. Tile
terms "n'ght" and "wrong" are not
appropriate to deliberative exercises.
The note on the bottom of the document (see p. 14) says that the "pipes"
may be replaced with"topic, issue, subject, problem, etc."
Put the Bible in the center. Everybody hils his/ller own perspective. This
is nothing but relativism. Truth is
not in the object, but in the eyes of the
beholder.
This is what the Synodical Interim
Committee arranged for the first afternoon of synod.

One person commented: "This is
'subliminal seduction.' Were the delegates to the 1993 synod programmed
for disaster? You be the judge."
This kind of exercise is used to teach
public health nurses how to deal with
problems of medical ethics. Everyone
has his/her perspective. No one is right
and no one is wrong, except the person
who holds to the absolutes of the Scripture.
When we sat in synod and heard the
debate regarding wometl in office, some
delegates stood lip to quote ScriphlTe,
but did it make ally difference? No.
The issue of women in office is like
the rusty pipes. Everyone has lJis/lter
own opinion. There is no right or
wrong.
This kind of re/ativism in the church
is what the late Francis Schaeffer called
"the great evangelical disaster." The
8ible is no longer absolute truth. There
is no final objective authOrity.
Author Allan 8100m in his very important book, The ClOSing of the
American Mind, sees the same thing
on the campuses of America today. Every position is tolerated except the view
IImt there are absolutes. A person
holding absolutes is considered to be
opinionated, biased, bigoted. In re/igious circles, to hold absolutes is to be
considered the worst thi11g ofall, afun~
dmnentaIist.
Now this blatant relativism has surfaced in the Christian Refonned Church.
It has been there for quite some time,
but this summer it was blatantly laid
upon the delegates of synod on the firs t
day. Tile message which came through
is, "Don't break commun ity by insisting on something being right or wrong. "
What is so tragic is that the Synodical Interim Committee arranged to
spend time at the very beginning of

synod to put the delegates through this
exercise. One person called it "brain·
washing." The relativism of the 20th
century has invaded the church, aided
and abetted by the leadership.
This new perspective (paradigm) will
have tragic effects for years to come.
The people wlro have left the CRC have
been charged with having the" lcabod"
syndrome. "The glory has departed. "
Here is the most glaring example of the
departed glory. We need to lea rn anew
the truth of the words of the hymn, "0
Jesus, Joy of Loving Hearts":
Thy trutlt unchanged has
ever stood,
Thou savest those that on Thee call;
To them that seek Thee,
Thou art good,
To them that find Thee, all in all.
We invite you now to read the comments ofRev. Vander Meulen. It would
be most meaningful if you would read
the document printed on p. 14 before,
during and after reading the article. In
a later issue ofThe Outlook, the document will be printed again - this time
with an accompanying line by line
analysis and critique of the fatally
flawed philosophy and theology presented in it.
The Editors
Certainly by now you have heard
all about Synod 1993. You have no

doub t read articles of information,
reporting objectively on the p roceedings and decisions, and you
have probably read various evaluations of these decisions. Little however, has been said about the first
day of Synod 1993. I am not referring to the election of officers-I
know you've heard about that-but
rather about what is being called
the "warm-up exercises."
Most synods begin the first day
with devotions first thing in the
morning, then proceed to the election of officers, after w hich the d elegates are excused to their committee rooms to begin their advisory
committee work. The delegates of
Synod 1993 however, after electing
officers, went first to view the video
"Freedom to Serve," an IS-minute
presentation on the various outreach
ministries of the Christian Reformed
denomination. After this, they had
a two-and-a-half ho ur d iscussion in
the Calvin College chapel centered
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around a sculpture made of rusty
pipes. The delegates then were led
in a "visionary" exercise which focused on what the eRe should be
in the year 2000, and finally con
eluded the day with a serv ice of
celebration.
My purpose for writing this actide is to inform you about the
"warmup exercise" with the sculpture. Little has been reported about
this, and as a delegate who witnessed the proceedings of that exercise, I feel compelled to inform
you of what took place. ,-~'
Although there were seve,,1 decisions made by
Synod 1993 with which I
disagree, the worst thing
that happened took place
in this exercise! The Banner, in its June 28, 1993 issue which reported exclusively on Synod 1993, gave only a
terse, general account of this exer
cise, but offered no specifics (see
page 5). Nor will you read about it
in the upcoming Acts of Synod since
it wasn't an "act" of synod.
Each delegate received a copy of
"The UNDERSTANDING OPIN
IONS Metaphor" information sheet
(see p.14) which set the course for
discussion. Then, with this as back
ground, the delegates were asked
to look at a sculpture made of pipes
and talk about what we saw and
felt. This lasted two and a half
hours. By calculation, 184 men x 2
1/2 hours equals 460 man hours 
obviously the Synodical Interim
Committee which set up this dis
cussion, believed this to be very im
portant.

"WARM.UP" EXERCISE
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Here is a s ummary of what the
handout teaches: we all view a cer
tain object (or topic, issue, subject
problem, etc. • see note at the bot
tom of the metaphor sheet) from
our own "inescapable" vantage
point. Someone else may view the
same object from a different, but no
less valid, van tage pOint. Since no
vantage point offers a more correct
perception, we must learn to listen
to and trust others who communi
cate a different vision or perception.
In fact, the object is most dearly un
derstood when we listen to all perceptions and accept them as valid.

(Belgic Confession, Article Vll). This
handout given to all the delegates
says nothing about an infallible rule.
It doesn't say that since only God can
view all vantage points at once, then
our discussions should always begin
and end with what God says about the
object (topic, issue, subject, problem,
etc.). These observations in the
handout ignore God.
A second reason why these observations are wholly inappropriate for matters of the church is
closely related to the first, namely,
that the truth of an issue,
according to the handout,
" . . . obviously the Synodical
can best be "found" via:
the collective vision of a
Interim Committee which set up
community. "The col
this discussion, believed this
lective vision of a comto be very important. "
munity is always greater
than that of a single
member.
Is this true?
This exercise was called a "warm
The Pharisees and Sadducees cerup" exercise. It was preliminary to
tamly thought so when Jesus came
the upcoming debates on the floor
teaching on their turf. The Roman
of synod and was intended to pre
Catholic Church thought so when
pare the delegates properly. We
Martin Luther raised his reforming
didn't spend all that time so that
head in Wittenberg. The Nether
we could try to fi gure out what that
lands Reformed Church (NHK) of
sculpture of pipes really was; we
the 19th century thought so w hen
were being prepared for delibera
d e Cock, Scholte, Van Raalte and a
tion. This "warmup exercise" did
few other young ministers chalnot take place on the last day of
lenged this state church, thus be
synod, or sometime in the middle,
ginning the Afsclteiding of 1834. The
but on the first day!
Dutch Reformed Church of America
One cannot deny that if the object
(now the RCA) thought so when in
in question is abstract art, the ob
1857 a small group left this large
servations presented in the hand
denomination and began the eRe.
out are true. The question how
You see, our very history refutes
ever, that we must ask is: can these
this statement. It simply is untrue.
observations be extended to include
The collective vision of a commumatters relating to the church of
nity is sometimes wrong.
JesusChrist? Ihumbly,yet emphati
What this handout argues for is
cally answer, "God forbid!"
relational tnltl,. Truth is relational,
dependent upon the relationships
OBJECTIONS
of people. "Truth" becomes defined
The first reason is that this kind
according to the amount of people
of thinking is fright fully man~cel(the "community") who hold to it.
teredo It ignores God! We are dis
But thi s thinking is e ntirely
cussing issues of the church; these
unreformed, not to mention unchrisobserwtionsdeal only with human pertian. This is a shift away from what
ceptions. They are so preoccupied
we have always believed. Truth is
with the questions "what do you
truth whether we agree with it or
see" and "wha t do you think," that
not. Truth is truth whether it is
they never ask what should always
approved by a majority or not.
be the church's first question: "What
Truth is objective because its
d oes God think?" And thank God
source is the almighty, immutable
that we are not left to ourselves to
God. That is why we confess:
wonder what He thinks, but He has
Neither may we consider any
told us clearly in His Word which
writings of men, however ho ly
we confess to be our "infallible rule"
these men may have been, of
U all this is true, then when we discuss the object (topic, issue, subject,
problem, etc.), it would not be appropriate to use terms such as
"right" and "wrong." Forexample,
if I'm looking at a piece of abstract
art (like a pipe sculpture) and "see"
a horse, who am I to say that you
are w rong if you "see" a rhino? U I
insist that it's a horse and refuse to
accept your vision of a rhino, I put
barriers between myself and you
which block dialogue and destroy
community.

II

equal value with those divine
Scriptures, nor ought we to consider custom, or the great multitude, or antiquity, or succession of times and persons, or
councils, decrees or statutes, as
of equal value with the truth of
God, since the truth is above all:
for all men are of themselves liars,
and more vain than vanity itself.
Therefore we reject with all our
hearts whatsoever does not
agree with this infallible rule
(Belgic Confession, Article VB emphasis added).
Every professing member has
stated that he or she agrees with
this. More importantly, every office-bearer has Signed the Form of
Subscription which states not only
that he believes this, but has promised "to teach these doctrines diligently, to defend them faithfully
and... not only to reject all errors
that conflict with these doctrines,
but also to refute them, and to do
everything we can to keep the
church free from them." If we confess Article VII of the Belgic Confession to be true, how is it possible to
say to the delegates of Synod 1993:
"the terms 'right' and 'wrong' are
not appropriate to deliberative exercises"? I beg to differ. Council
meetings, congregational meetings,
classes, and synods are all deliberative exercises. The terms "right"
and "wrong" are absolutely necessary in the deliberative exercises of
the church which holds to the "infallible rule" of God's Word!

QUESTIONS
There are many o ther disturbing
questions which must be raised.
Why did the Synodica l Interim
Committee plan this "warm-up" (indoctrination) exercise? Do the officebearers that make up this committee actually believe this? If so,
then what? This is a telling question indeed. Was this committee
appointed to offer the delegates this
rubbish? Will the committee be
asked to give an account for this
nonsense? Will there be charges
brought against them? Will these
questions or charges be heard?
What about the other delegates
who received. this handout and sat
through the exercise? Is this the
first that you, who were not at
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synod, have heard of the specifics
of this "warm-up"? Why? Why the
silence? There were 184 officebearers including 92 ministers present.
Certainly I'm not the only one disturbed by this. Something so very
basic to our belief is being attacked
here, namely the objective character
of truth. What happened to the
sound of alarm? This is not a matter of indifference, but it tears at
our confessed beliefs. This teaching is a sword, attacking the very
foundation of truth itself. God says:
"But if the watchman sees the sword
coming and does not blow the trumpet, and the people are not warned,
and the sword comes and takes any
person from among them, he is
taken away in his iniquity; but his
blood I will require at the
watchman's hand " (Ezekiel 33:6).
Ministers and elders, we are watchmen whether you like it or not. Not
only are we to promote the gospel
of Christ and sound doctrine, we
are also to defend it and warn our
people when it is attacked. Sadly, I
have only heard a deadly silence.
It is not coincidental that this is
taking place while we are debating
other important biblical and confessional issues. The truth is being
attacked and eroded on several
fronts in the Christian Reformed
denomination, and in this case it
originated from the "top."
It is time, indeed past time, for
the people of God to WAKE UP.
Heed this sound of alann. Do not

be deceived. Paul, inspired by the
Holy Spirit, encouraged the church
in Thessalonica when the deceivers
came along, and I pray that these
inspired words may be an encouragement to you: "Stand firm and
hold to the teachings we passed on
to you, w hether by word of m outh
or by letter" (II Thess. 2:15). Do
not ignore this warning call. Beware of these new and improved
teachings; their inspiration is not
from God! Hold on brothers and
sisters, hold on to the unchanging
truth that we have received from
our loving, unchanging God.
Rev. Vander Meulen attended Synod
'93 as a delegate from Classis Zeeland.
His congregation, Eastmanville (MJ)
eRe has recently voted to withdraw
from the CR denominatio n.

The UNDERSTANDING OPINIONS Metaphor
Some Initial Observations
1. The Vantage Point

I am inescapably rooted to a unique vantage point from which I view all things
•

No vantage point offers a more correct perspective, although some give more
information

•
•
•

While my vantage point may change, I remain unalterably attached to it
Not being God, I can never occupy all vantage points at once
Even from my vantage point I do not always see clearly all there is to see

2. The Object

The sum ofall vantage points approximates all there is to see of the object
•
•
•

Being rooted to one vantage point, I cannot"see" everything there is to see of
the object
The object is wha t it is; it is not affected by my perception of it
However, I tend to make the object suit my perception of it

3. The Perception
I perceive the object on four different levels: factual (objective), emotional (subjective),

interpretive (meaning or value), decisional (what to do with it)
•
•
•

These four are distinct, although I sometimes confuse my emotional response
or my interpretation with the facts
My perception may differ from that of others on anyone or several of these
four levels
Because I am often unaware of my own emotions or fail to recognize emotional responses in others, I often arrive at flawed interpretations

4. The Communication

The collective vision of a community is always greater than that of a single member
• I can broaden my "seeing" by listening to what others say they see
• A t best I can only approximate what others say they see
•
•

•

Without the insight of others my own vision remains onesided
Community results when persons accept as valid and Significant the vision
held and communicated by others
To accept the vision of others I must listen to them, and trust them

5. The Potential for Conflict

Different perceptions often lead to conflicts which in turn undermine community
•
•
C')
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•

The terms IIright'1 and "wrong" are not appropriate to deliberative exercises
When I refuse to accept the validity of another's perspective, I absolutize my
own (limited) perception
Absolutized opinions are, in effect, deeply entrenched positions from which
only the walls of the trench can be seen. Trenches block dialogue and destroy
community

Note: When the metaphor is applied to other situations, the term object used here
may be replaced with topic, issue, subject, problem, etc.
June 8, SYNOD '93

Reinder and Diane Klein

with the motives. We are never to
do these things to be praised by
men. We are only to do them to
seek the Lord. O ur motive must always be God-centered and never
man-centered.

PURPOSE

One of the greatly n eglected
means of grace in the contemporary church is fasting. Yet God
teaches us to fast. In I Samuel 7;6,
the people fasted in cOlUlection with
repentance of sin; in II Chronicles
20:3, Jehoshaphat called a fast to
seek the Lord's favor and deliverance.

BIBLICAL BASIS
But fasting is not merely an Old
Testament phenomenon. It is
clearly taught in the New Testament
as well. Although it was unique,

"Jesus assumed that
we would fast. "
the fast of Jesus in Matthew 4;1,2
shows us its importance. In Matthew 9:15, Jesus points out that fasting was for times of mourning and
seeking, and not for the time of joy.
"But the days will come when the
bridegroom is taken away from
them and then they will fa st." Jesus
assumed that we would fast. In
Matthew 6, He calls fasting a deed
of righteousness and puts it into the
category with giving money to the
poor and prayer. Since it is clearly
established in the Old Testament,
He saw no need to re-issue a command. He simply assumed that true
believers would fast (Matthew 6:16),
"And when you fast... "
Moreover, not only was fasting
practiced and demanded by Jesus,
it was also practiced by the New
Testament church. In Acts 13:3,
when the church o rdained Saul
(paul) and Barnabas, we read: 'Then
when they had fasted and prayed
and laid hands on them , they sent
them away." Paul and Barnabas

observed the same practice in Acts
14:23: "And when they had appointed elders fo r them in every
church, having prayed with fasting,
they commended them to the Lord
in whom they believed."
In light of the above verses, it is
evi dent that fasting, when it is
coupled with prayer, is a divinely
appointed means of grace to be practiced by Christians. But what about
public fasting? After all, doesn't
Jesus say not to fast to be seen by
men? In order to answer this question we mu st co mpare
Scripture with Scripture.
There are certainly examples of private fasting
s uch as we find in
Nehemiah 1:4: "No w it
came abo ut when I heard those
words, I sat d own and wept and
mourned for days and I was fasting
and praying before the God of
heaven." But there are also examples of public fasts. We
have already noted the practice of the Church of Antioch
in Acts 13. Another example
is seen in II Chronicles 20:3,4
in the fast called by
Jehoshaphat who "proclaimed
a fast throughout all Judah to
seek the Lord." Here we have
a clear example of God's
people meeting together in a public
fast in order to seek the Lord .
How then do we reconcile this
with Jesus' com m and th at we
should not fast in order to be seen
of men? The answer is quite simple.
Jesus is no more prohibiting public
fasting than He is prohibiting public prayer when He says that we are
not to do these things to be seen of
men. He is not dealing with the
practices of fasting or prayer but

Having established a biblical basis for private and public fasting, let
us look now at the purpose of fasting. We w ill not attempt to cover
all the purposes, but just the two
general purposes: one negative and
one positive.
The positive purpose is to seek
the Lord. Fasting is an aid in prayer
and medita tion. This was the reason
for Jehoshaphat's fast in II Chronicles 23: "Jehoshaphat was afra id
and turned his attention to seek the
Lord and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah." As Calvin says,
"Thei r sole purpose in this kind of
fasting is to render themselves more
eager and unencumbered for
prayer. Surely we experience this:
with a full stomach, o ur mind is not
so lifted up to God that it can be
d rawn to prayer with a serious and
ardent affection and persevere in it"
(Institl/tes, Vol. IV, Ch. 12, Sec. 16).
Fasting coupled with prayer for a
specific purpose gives intensity to
the prayer. The mind is keen and
sharp as the body joins with the soul
in pleading with God.
The negative purpose is to be a
testimony of our self-abasement before

"As Calvin says, Their sale
purpose in this kind offasting is
to render themselves more eager
and unencumbered for prayer. '"
God when we wish to confess g!lilt before Him. We see a clear example of
this in Joel 2:12-16: "Yet even now,
declares the Lord, return to me with
all your heart, all with fasting, weeping and mourning; and rend your
heart but not your garments. Now
return to the Lord your God, for He
is gracious and compassionate, slow
to anger abounding in loving kindness, and relenting of evil. Who
knows whether He will not tum and
relent, and leave a blessing behind
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Him, even a grain offering and a
libation for the Lord your God?
Blow a trumpet in Zion, consecrate
a fast, proclaim a solemn assembly,
gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders,
gather the children and the nursing
infants..." On this passage Calvin
comments, "He cries ou t for them
to hasten to sackcloth and ashes, to
weeping and fasting, that is, to prostrate themselves before the Lord also
with outward testimonies. Indeed,
sackcloth and ashes were perhaps
more appropriate to those timesi but
there is no doubt that meeting and
weeping and fasting, and like acti vi ties, apply equally to our age
whenever the condition of our affairs so demands. For since this is a
holy exercise both for the humbling
of men and of their confession of
humility, why should we use it less
than the ancients did in similar
need? ..No, it is an excellent aid for
believers today (as it always was)
and a profitable admonition to
arouse them in order that they may
not provoke God more and more
by their excessive confidence and
negligence..." (Vol. IV, Ch. 12, Sec.
17). We see here that it is a means
of humbling ourselves before God
in order to express our true sorrow
and repentance.
Therefore we ought to fast both
privately and publicly when public
fasts are called by synod or the
consistory. Great spiritual benefits
are connected to this exercise. If
you are neglecting fasting, you are
missing out on one of the things
that God has appointed for your
sanctification. It is true that some,
because of health, will not be able
to abstain totally, but all can deprive themselves to some extent for
the purposes we've disc ussed.
Those who do not totally abstain
"should eat more sparingly and
li gh tly than is their custom"
(Calvin's Institutes Vol. IV, Ch. 12,
Sec. 18).
Dr. Pipa is tlte Director for Advanced
Studies at W estminster Seminary,
Escondido, CA.

The Bible
and the Future:
Hope Nurtured
by the Word
In this article [ wish to introduce a
new series of doctrinal studies devoted
to lhe theme, "The Bible and the Future." Though I am unable to predict
how many aTticles this series w ill require, the follOWing article is intended
to serve as a kind of broad introduction
to tlte subject of tire future, approached
from a biblical standpoin t.

often been noted by interpreters of
American cultural traits. Whether
these interpreters attempt to describe the future by determining the
"megatrends" of our day or by noting the "future shock" (Toffler) that
many people are experiencing, they
generally agree that North Americans are far more preoccupied today w ith the future than in many
previous generations.
Christian believers today often
share this heightened interest in the
question of the future, but are terribly confused as to whom and what
to believe about it. This may reflect
in part the confusion and uncertainty of our culture, to the extent
that this confusion spills over into
the church. It may also be due to
the host of Christian teachers whose
pronouncements about the future
so radically differ. However, it is
largely owing to a lack of careful
study of and reflection upon what
the Bible teaches us about the future. Here-on the subject of the
future-as elsewhere, we need as
believers to s tudy the Word of God
so as to become wise unto salvation
in Jesus Christ. We need to exam-

Most people have a keen interest
in the future. There is a kind of
curiosity about the events which lie
on the horizon of our lives that we
find difficult to suppress. We want
to know what is coming; we don't
like to be taken by surprise. That's
why we are often ready to listen to
anyone who boldly claims to be a
prophet or seer, who believes he can
see into the future and pred ict what
is going to occur. That's also why
we are inclined to support the political candidate who can make the
most compelling case for what the
future would hold, were he to be
elected (otherwise known as "campaign promises"!).
This general interest in the future
has become especially pronounced
in North American culture. An
American who visits the countries
of Europe cannot help but
"Jesus Christ .. .is the One through
notice by contra st
how
whom we are given to know the
much more atmeaning and purpose ofall history."
tention they
pay to the past.
Among European countries, traditions shaped
ine the Scriptures to determine what
we can know and believe about
over centuri.es still continue to inwhat the future holds.
fluence the patterns of people's
lives. By contrast the "new world"
As we approach the subject of the
Bible and the future, there are sevof North America seems largely oriented to the future, and relatively
eral things that we should bear in
unimpressed by ancient traditions
mind.
and ways of doing things. This characteristic of American culture has

STAYING WITHIN

THE BOUNDARIES
OF GOD'S WORD
The most important rule with
which believers ought to approach
the subject of the future is: stay
within the boundaries of God's Word
in the Scriptures. Much of the confusion and uncertainty that abounds
today on this subject is due to a
failure to abide by this rule.
When we contemplate the future,
we are contemplating something
that in the strictest sense might be
termed a "mystery." Though we
may have many reminders of the
past, this is not the case with respect to the future. You cannot consult a scrapbook, examine historical
d ocuments and search out the historical evidence to determine what
the future holds, as you can to determine the past. The future is, from
our vantage point, hidden. It is
shrouded from o ur view. Even
though we can conjecture about
what it might bring, we cannot really predict with any certainty what
will occur.
But this needs to be qualified.
Though we cannot know or predict
the future, the Triune God who created the world and all things in it,
who providentially superintends
the life and history of the creationHe is able to reveal to us in His Word
the things we need to know for our
salvation, including those things which
pertain to the future. Christian believers know Someone who can disclose, to the extent that He is pleased
to give us to know these things, the
shape of the future, of things to
come.
This is the only antidote available
to the speculation that abounds today about the future: we need to
listen carefully to the Word of God,
taking notice of what it promises
regarding the future and disciplining ourselves not to go beyond what
it warrants. The only safe course
available to us in this otherwise confused and disputed terrain is one
which is charted by the compass of
God's Word. We need gratefully to
receive what God has been pleased
to teach us in His Word about the
future; but we also need humbly to
remain within the limits of this revelation.

CHRIST,
THE LORD OF HISTORY
If Christian believers approach the

subject of the future in strict conformity to the teaching of the Word of

God, they will be compelled to fovious dealings with His people as
a preparation for the coming of
cus their attention upon the truth as
it is in Christ, who is the Lord and
Christ in the "fullness of time" (Gal.
centerofhistory.!
4:4). In the genealogies of MatOne of the common mistakes beth ew and Luke for example,
Christ's birth is traced back through
lievers make when they consider
the centuries to Abraham (Matthew
the future is that they become disoriented by focussing upon a vari1:1) and ultimately to Adam (Luke
3:38). Matthew, by crafting his acety of matters, without seeing any
count of Christ's genealogy in terms
biblical connections between them.
When we consider the future for
of three sets offourteen generations
example, we think of such things
(the number 14 being the numerical equivalent of the n ame o f
as: the millennium, the signs of the
times, the return of Christ and the
"David" in Hebrew), clearly wants
to reveal that history has been movresurrection of the dead. But we
d on't h ave any focus to our vision;
ing forward under God's faithful
it is as though we see a , _ _ _.....:=-____________L_-,
whole complex of discon"The biblical revelation regarding
n ecte d events looming
large upon the horizon. But
the future always fixes our
we remain confused as to
attention upon Christ."
the whole picture, what
joins these events together.
This disorientation toward the future occurs whenever
superintendence to the great and
we fail to see that all of God's ways
decisive events (for all history!) of
in history are centered upon and
Christ's birth, life, death, resurrection, ascension and anticipated rerealized in Jes us Christ. Jesu s
turn at the "end of the age" (MatChrist, who is " the same yesterday,
thew 28:20).
today an d forever," is the One
through whom we are given to
The central place of Christ as the
know the meaning and purpose of
Author, Governor and End of hisall history. There are a number of
tory within the will and purpose of
ways in which this can be illustrated
God, is explicitly affirmed as w ell
from the Scriptures.
in several New Testament passages.
In the Old Testament the Lord's
In Ephesians 1:9-11 the apostle Paul
dealings with His people continudescribes the " mystery of God's
ally pointed to the future and parwill" revealed in Jesus Christ as
ticularly to One in whom His prom" the summing up of all things in
ises to His people would be fulChrist, things in the heavens and
fill ed. Already in the "mother
thin gs upon the ea rth ."
In
promise" of Genesis 3:15, the focus
Colossians
1:16-17 we read, "For
fall s up on the "seed" through
by Him [Christ] all things were crewhom God promises to crush the
both in the heavens and on
ated,
head of the serpent and bring blessthe
earth,
visible and invisible,
ing to His people. The promises of
whether thrones or dominions or
God's gracious covenant communrulers or a uthorities-all things
ion w ith His people constantly find
have been created by Him and for
their basis and fulfillment in Christ.
Him. And He is before all things,
Christ is the seed of Abraham
and in Him all things h o ld tothrough whom all the families of
the earth w ill be blessed (Gen. 17:7;
gether." The apostle John's visions
compare Gal. 3:16). He is the promon the isle of Pa tmos, recorded in
ised Son of David who will be esthe book of Revelation, describe
tablished upon His father's throne
Christ as "the faithful witness, the
forever, reigning in righteousness
firstborn of the dead, and the ruler
and peace over the people of God
of the kings of the earth" (Rev. 1:5).
(2 Samuel 7:12,13; Psalm 89:3,4). AcOnly Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God,
cordingly, when Luke describes the
has the power and authority to
risen Christ's conversation with the
"open the book and its seven seals"
two men on the road to Emmaus,
signifying His power to adminish e notes th a t "b eginning with
ter God's sovereign purposes in all
Moses and with all the prophets,
of history (Rev. 5).
[Christ] explained to them the things
But this is not all. Just as Christ
concerning Him self in all the Scripfulfills
all of the Old Testamen t
tures" (Luke 24:27) .
promises
(2 Cor. 1:20), Christ also
Similarly, the New Testament
guarantees the future consumma
treats the history of the Lord's pre-
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ticn of all God's promises by His
resurrection from the dead, session
at the Father's right hand and outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost.
These events are disclosed in the
New Testament as end time events,
events which mark a decisive tllrning
pOint in history. These events signal
that Christ has been given all authority in heaven and on earth and
will reign until all things have been
subjected to Him, including death,
the last enemy (1 CO<. 15,25-26). By
His resurrection from the dead,
Christ has become a "first fruits" of
all who will, through union with
Him, share in His victory. By His
session at the Father's right hand,
Chris t has been given the keys to
unlock God's plan for his tory until
H e be revealed at the "last day."
And by His outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, Christ has entered into the
last and most decisive epoch in His
church-gathering work which, once
completed, will serve to prepare all
things for His coming again.
The biblical revelation regarding
the future, therefore, always fixes
our attention upon Christ. Just as
God's ways with His people in history in times past have all met in
Christ, so all of H is ways in the future will meet in Christ. Ti,e great
event on tlte horizon of tile f lltll re, ill
biblical perspective, is accordingly the
event of Christ's return or "Second
Coming." This event is the great
event toward which all history is
moving; it is the event which gives
meaning to present history; it is the
event which will consummate God's
work of redemption; it is the event
with which the entirety of the biblical teaching about the future is intimately linked.

PARADISE LOST,
PARADISE REGAINED
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Another theme in the biblical revelation rega rding the future is that
of "paradise lost, pa r adise regained." To understand the biblical promises for the future, it is necessary to go back to the beginning,
to the circumstances of God's original covenant fellowship with Adam
and Eve, our first parents, in the
garden of Eden . For in these circumstances we see something of
that communion of We with God
for which man was created, and that
which w ill be restored to Him in
the new heavens and the new earth.

It is s triking for example, how
closely the vision of the new heavens and the new earth in Revelation
22 resembles the original circumstances of paradise. In Revelation
22, the last chapter of the Bible, the
new heaven and earth is described
not only as a City, the new Jerusalem come down out of heaven to
earth, but as a renewed garden of
life: "An d he showed me," says
John, "a river of the water of life,
clear as crystal, coming from the
throne of God and of the Lamb, in
the middle of its s treet. And on
either side of the river was the tree
of life, bearing twelve kinds of fruit,
yielding its fruit every month; and
the leaves of the tree were for the
healingofthe nations" (vv. 1-2). The
"first things" of creation are thus
prophetic of the " last things" of the
new creation. The fullness of redemption for God's people in the
new heavens and the new earth is
reminiscent of the life Adam and
Eve (and in them, a ll men) enjoyed
at creation.
This does not mean that the future, in which paradise is regained,
will bring nothing more than was
man's at creation. This would be to
deny the progress of his tory and
the greater glory that is given in redemption through Christ. The
Christian church has understood
that the new heavens and tlte neweartlr
will surpass tire old in glory. Not only
will God be acknowledged throughout the whole of His creation as the
Most Holy One, but He will also
suffer no further prospect of rebellion against His dominion or covenant unfaithfulness by His people.
The covenant communion which
God's people will enjoy before the
face of God will be an unbroken
and unbreakable friendship. It will
not be threa tened by a "fall from
grace" or defection among those
who comprise the new humanity,
the company of the redeemed from
every tribe and tongue and people
and nation.

ALIVING AND CERTAIN HOPE
The biblical promises and expectation for the future are not to be
confused w ith the modern practice
of "fortune-telling" or attempts to
predic t the precise timetable for the
events of the future. There is much
in the future that God does not give
us to know in His Word. But what
He has given us to know kindles in
the believer a living and certain

hope, a confidence that the redeeming work of God in Christ will not
fail to be fully accomplished in
God's own time. Through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, "we have been born anew to
a living hope" (1 Pet. 1:3). Such
hope will not die.
This is the style of the believer'S
expectation for the future: it is characterized by a hope nurtured by the
Word. It is marked out by a lively
expectation of the accomplishment
of God's purpose in Christ. The
future does not loom darkly on the
horizon as something to be feared.
It is something eagerly expected and
anticipated, some thing which the
believer is convinced is bright with
the promise of the completion and
perfection of God's sa ving work.
It is true that many of the biblical
exhortations relating to the future
call God's people to watchfulness
and sobriety, warning them against
being found unprepared at Christ's
coming (1 Pet. 4:7; 1 Thess. 5:6; Matt.
They often warn the
24:42-45) .
church to remain faithful and steadfast in holding to the apostolic teachings and Word of God (2 Thess. 2:15;
Heb. 10:23). It is also true that the
biblical d esc riptions of the meaning
of Christ's coming for the unbelieving are often starkly descriptive of
its frightening and terrible consequences for the w icked (2 Thess. 2:8;
2 Pe t. 3,12; Rev. 18,10).
But th e chief note sounded in
God's revelation regarding the future is one of hope. God's people
eagerly await the return of Christ.
They eagerly await Christ's return
because it promises the completion
of God's work of redemption for
them and for the whole creation.
The Christian's approach to the future is always one of hope nurtured
by the Word.

FOOTNOTE
1. I do not use the typical language here
of "redemptive" history because It
lordship is
easily suggests that Chr~t's
limited to a particular current of history. the "redemptive" os contrasted
with the "nonredemptive." But this
would be to admit anunbiblical separation between Christ's lordship in the
redemption of His church in history,
and the remainder of "secular" history.
All history finds its meaning in Christ
(compare Eph. 1:10).

Dr. Venema teaclles Doctrinal Studies
at Mid-America Reformed Seminary,
Orange City, fA.
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Lessons
From Romania (II)
John R. Silterna
Last month J wrote describing my
recent (Feb. 93) trip to Beiu5, Romania. There I worked with a medical
mission team for two weeks caring
for bodies and preaching to hearts
of people who had been denied the
gospel during the 45 years of the
Ceausescu regime. I observed with
delight the wisdom of God to establish and provide the office of elder,
and drew some lessons for the importance and the nature of the work
of an elder, both in Romania and in
the United States.
In this article, I draw your attention to the office of deacon. If ever I
saw the need for this office and the
wisdom of God in providing it, it
was in the Villages of Romania.

BARBIE DOLLS
WITHOUT BREAD
She was a little thing, about 4 or
5, with the big, round dark eyes typical of the Roman origins of the general populace of Romania. Pretty
as a picture, the poverty in which
she lived appeared the more ugly
by contrast. Her face appeared on a
p icture; that picture brou ght an
Am erican cameraman and a reporter from Sioux City, Iowa; their
nightly news reports flashed her
pretty eyes and desperate condition
across the Midwest. The reporter
told of her lack of clothing, and h ow
in her impoverished village, she had
no toys with which to play. And
the gifts began to come in. Soon
they piled up-so much so that in
her rural, mud-floored hut, she had
American toys litera lly stacked
against the wa ll all the way to the
ceiling-Barbie dolls, make-up kits
complete with several shades of lipstick, purses, dress-up clothes. The
other wall had clothes all in her size,

literally hundreds of pounds of new,
American-styled fashions.
Wonderful, right? No! Tragicl!
The nightly news broadcast had
done its job. It had awakened the
wealthy Americans to open soft
hearts to an impoverished girl. After ali, by focusing on her, they had
shown the "human side" of the tragedy of Communism's tyranny. And
the American gifts came in by the
boxful. But the family still had a
hole the size of a trash can lid in the
roof; the father still had no job, nor
any prospects of finding one; there
w as still no food; most of the teeth
in the mouths of each of the family
members were rotting away; the bed
on which the little girl and her sister slept still had a mattress with a
hole so large that the metal framing
of the bed was visible throu gh it.
The believers in the village-there
were a few- were justifiably frustrated. All poor, it had been their
h ope that the plight of the Romanian peop le would be made known.
They could not have known the
power of the American medium
called televis ion; they would never
have und erstood the ease with
which people they h ad never met
would pick up an extra Barbie Doll
and ship it to an unknown address,
forgetting about it within days. But
they knew abou t the wrongness, the
wickedness of stacking up against a
weak wall more frivolous toys than
a little girl could ever use, more
size 8 American sundresses and ski
jackets than the village could use in
a lifetime, and watching the family
starve in the shadow of the heap.

ENTER THE "DEACONS"
Enter the "deacons." The book of
Acts describes what for most, is the
found ation of the office. Acts 6 tells

of the need in the early church for
care for Greek speaking widows,
and of the consequent appointment
and ordination of godly men who
were "full of the Spirit and w isdom." They (all with Greek names,
by the way!) took care of the widows, and "the Word of God spread"
as a result.
So too in Romania. Unfortunately,
the church es there aren't clear on
the office of deacon, certainly not as
we know it. But they know the need
and move to fill it. REMM (Romanian Evangelistic Medical Mission),
whom you met last month, has
joined forces w ith the believers in
the country to try to coo rdinate the
ministry of mercy so that the debacle described above is avoid ed in
the future. The organization they
have established is called RCA, Romanian Christian Aid. Interestingly,
it does not depend on American
g ifts! It calls Romanian believers to
share of their own possessions to
assist their impoverished countrymen. RCA is building.. literally as I
w rite these words, a small warehouse in a particularly poor area.
In it they will store the gifts of used
(and I mean used!) clothes and other
usefu l items given out of the generosity o f the hearts of Christians in
Romania. From there, those with
cars will make rounds to the villages an d provide needed gifts to
the poorest of the poor-all in the
name of Jesus Christ and for the
love of His Church! They don't
know the term "deacon," but they
have them and they work well!
In one village lived a family with
12 children. The father lost his job,
h ard ly unusual in that economy. So
d id the mother. The father couldn't
live with the progressively thinning
faces and protruding ribs of his children. So he killed himself. (The
suicide rate in Romania was in 1985,
the highest national average in the
world, many times the rate in the
US). The believers in the village
challenged one another. Many
farm ers whose monthly income averages $25 pledged one-half of their
crop for the support of Ulis family!
And the "deacons" managed it.
They challenged the believers. They
made sure the family didn't get a
ton of cabbage but no bread .
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NEEDED: REAL DEACONS!
The story could be told again and
again, with different stati stics,
names and faces. Believers will give
generously when there is a need.
Such is the response of the truly
converted heart. Deacons are not
just the collectors of offerings, not
merely organizers of the building
and g rounds of the church. They
are the servants who give themselves to direct, channel and appropriately apply the gifts of the people
of God to the need at hand. In Romania, there is little question abou t
where the needs are. There is only
a question about how best to apply
the gifts to meet them.
In the United States, the lessons
of Romania are just as important
but harder to apply. In most of the
churches I am familiar with, the deacons are frustrated . They have little
or no vision for their office. They
are plagued with selfimage problems as they try to answer for them-

selves the question, "What is a deacon?" And since we live in prosperity, the obvious crisis facing the
Romanians is absent. What do real
deacons do?
Well, to begin with, they don't
play make work. That is, they d on't
invent mundane tasks, call them
diaconal, and thus "fulfill their ca Uing." Yet, such is often the case.
Many deacons only pass plates from
aisle to aisle in worship services,
count the receipts and make sure
the money makes it to the bank.
Supervised teens could do that!
But the real work of deacons is to
administer, to manage the gifts and
resources of God's people and to
apply them to the needs that present
themselves. That may take some
creativity in prosperous America,
but it is just as important as in Romania. After all, God gave the d eacons to the church as His gift. And
God d oesn't give His church Ba rbie
Dolls, gifts that collect dust against
a wall, unnecessary and frivolous.

Religious (Evallgelica/) Resources for Russia
It's amazing what God is doing around the world today! And one of those
amazing areas is the former Soviet Union. A library which in the past has
been a main source of Communist books, will now be a library for seminary
students s tudying for the ministry! The Russian people have been d enied
the privilege of having Christian material readily available and they are
now hungry to receive A NY Christian material in English (biographies,
novels, children's books, commentaries, even audio cassettes).
Here is an opportunity for you to get involved in this inspiring RRR
project and dean your bookshelves at the same time  for the furtherance of
the Kingdom of God in the former Soviet Union. A Christian Reformed
Church in Western Springs is in the process of co llecting all the resource
materials. They will take responsibility for shipping them to IGev. Please
send any evangelical material you can donate along with a no te identifying
yourself as the sender to:
Western Springs Christian Reformed Chu rch
Rev. Lambert Sikkema
S140 Wolf Road
Western Springs, IL 60558
U.S.A.
Phone: (708) 2464638
Canadians, you may send you r contributions to:
Rev. Raymond J. Sikkema
241 Stone Church Rd. E.
Hamilton, ON L9B IBI
Phone: (416) 3897821
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He gives gifts to be used because
His church needs them.
So how s hould you d eacons
work? Try this on for size. At yow
next deacon's meeting brainstorm
with the brothers about every conceivable need within the congregation and its area of ministry. Have
your eyes open too.
• Are there many single moms?
What are needs unique to their
situation? Car repairs? Time
without their kids so they can
take care of personal matters? A
male role model for boys?
• How about the needs of the
lonely? Believers can be burdened with loneliness; so can
unbelievers. How could the
church minister the love and
mercy of Christ to s uch?
• And of course, the obvio us
need s. Cancer patien ts who
need rides to chemo or radiation therapy appointments?
Terminal patients who desperatelyneed visitors who will read
the Word of the Lord to them?
C ri sis pregn a nc ies? Alchoholics? How about their families?
• And how do you help people
financially in prosperous
America? Do you assist them to
maintain you r s tandard of living? Do you help them payoff
the ir credit card debtso they can
go on borrowing? Do you teach
them how to budget? Do you
manage their m oney directly
until they learn how? Tough
questions, but worthy o f answers!
Then, having listed your specific
ministry need s, take some time to
ask the question: "What gifts has
God given our church to meet those
needs?" Be honest. And be bold.
Challen ge people to servanthood.
Assign people to visit. And above
all, don't figure that you have to
meet all the needs by yourself! God
didn't establish the office of deacon
in order to have the deacons do
what He elsewhere commands every believer to do! All of us are to
show love and mercy. Deacons are
to manage all of our resourcestime, talents, treasuresnot just
their own!

Dr. Sittema is pastor of tile Bethel

eRe, Dallas, TX.

The struggle against Mary and her
efforts to restore Roman Catholicism
in Scotland came to an end in 1567
when she was forced to abdicate.
In 1568 she fled to England where
she was arrested and imprisoned
by Queen Elizabeth. She was executed in 1587 for treason, charged
with plotting with King Philip of
Spain for the invasion of England
to restore Roman Catholicism.

BISHOPS VS. PRESBYTERIAN
GOVERNMENT
This past summer I had my first
Struggles for the freedom of the
ASSEMBLIES
church continued, however. The
opportunity to visit Scotland. It was
One issue that would be a key
a marvelous trip. Scotland is a counnew issue in Scotland became the
concern in the later history of Scottry of great beauty and great conissue of bishops. The powerful leadtish Presbyterianism was the right
ers in the state favored bishops over
trasts-the lochs (lakes), the bens
of the church to determine its own
(mountains), the moors, the glens
a presbyterian form of government.
development under the Word of
(narrow valleys), the towns and citMary's son, James VI of Scotland
God. Over and over the Scots had
ies. The greatest fascination for me
and later James I of England, gave
to struggle to maintain the freedom
was to be able to see many of the
classic expression to this position
of their church from the interfersites of Scottish church history that
when he said, "No bishop, no king."
ence of the state in matters of faith
I have lectured about for years. The
Although he had been raised by
and practice. Already in December
church in Scotland-as in so many
Presbyterian tutors, James sensed
of 1561 the issue arose in relation to
other areas-is in great trouble tothat if hierarchical government of
the second meeting of the General
bishops was not needed in the
day. But its history is inspiring and
Assembly (the general synod) of the
how could one in the long
instructive.
church,
church. Some of Knox's supporters
In 1560 Scotland became Protesrun defend the hierarchical governasked whether the queen had to give
mentof nobles in the state? He may
tant. After a prolonged period of
her consent to the meeting of the
well have been right.
preaching and conflict, the parliaGeneral Assembly. Knox rement in August 1560
In 1571 bishops were restored to the Church of
adopted a Protestant conSco tland setting up a
fession of faith for the
"Where any human authority ...overstruggle that lasted two
country and abolished the
decades. The Presbyterimass and aU papal power.
shadows the authority of the Bible in
Although the Protestants
ans ultimately won. In
the church, the gospel is endangered. "
were still a minority in
1592 the parliament recog1560, a window of oppornized the presbyterian
government of the Church
tunity opened that John
Knox and rus supporters seized.
of Scotland . Andrew Melville had
sponded, "Take from us the freeThe Queen Regent had died and the
been one of the principal spokesdom of Assemblies, and take from
young queen, Mary Queen of Scots,
men for the presbyterian cause. He
us the Evangel"
was living in France, wife of King
and others were convinced that
Was Knox overstating the issue?
Francis n of France. In the vacuum
presbyterianism best expressed the
Is the freedom of the church to reguof royal power, the country was
biblical form of the church, best enlate itseU according to the Bible cencouraged the effective pastoral work
made Protestant by parliamentary
tral to maintaining the gospel?
action.
of the ministers, and best protected
There certainly are examples of
In December 1560 King Francis
the freedom of the church from
congregations in state-controlled
died and Mary Queen of Scots as a
domination by the state. Theodore
churches that have maintained the
young widow decided to retum to
Beza, Calvin's successor in Geneva,
gospel. But in his own context, and
Scotland. She arrived in August
expressed these sentiments in a letin general, I believe that Knox is
1561. Knox, knowing her staunch
ter to Knox congratulating him (preright. Where any human authority,
Roman Catholicism, was not
maturely as it turned out) on the
whether of state or tradition or reapleased. He commented that she
elimination of episcopacy in Scotson, overshadows the authority of
brings with her only "sorrow,
land: " ...just as bishops engendered
the Bible in the church, the gospel is
detour, darkness and impiety." Her
the Papacy, so the pseudo-bishops
endangered. The Scottish Presbypresence vastly complicated the ad(the dregs of the papacy) will introterians offer a remarkable example
vance of the Reformation. Spiritual
duce worldliness; those who desire
of courageous and consistent deand political issues became ever
a sound church must beware of this
fense of the freedom of the church
more entangled.
plague."
over centuries.
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Struggles for the freedom of the
church continued. With the union
of the crowns of England and Scotland in King James and with his
strong preference for episcopacy
over presbyterianism, it was inevi-
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dom of the church; many died . In
the churchyard of the Greyfriars
Church in Edinburgh stands a moving memorial to the "covenanters"
who lived and died for their
Reformed convictions. Many of
those buried in this churchyard died
from exposure, imprisoned in the
churchyard through a long, hard
Scottish winter. The inscription on
the memorial (which I have s lightly
modern ized) reads:
Halt passenger and take heed what
thou dost see.
This tomb doth show for what some
men did die,
Here lies interred ye dust of those
who stood

and others, noble martyrs for
JESUS CHRIST-the most part
of them lie here.
Hundreds and perhaps thousands
died in these "killing times" for the
freedom of the church to live according to the Scriptures. That freedom of government and worship were
finally won in the glorious revolution of 1688 that brought William
(of the House of Orange) and Mary
to the throne of England and Scotland. The spiritual descendants of
these covenanters are to be found
in America today in the Reformed
Presbyterian Church of North
America.

table that he would try to impose
episcopacy on Scotland. He did try
in 1610 and again the effort was unsuccessful.
Under Charles I, the son of James
I, new conflicts developed. Charles
promoted a strong role for bishops
and a strong opposition to Puritanism and presbyterianism. His chief
episcopal advisor, Archbishop
Laud, was widely accused of Roman Catholic sympathies. Opposition to the policies of Charles r-~
MINISTER SELECTION
---especially to his efforts to
In the eighteenth century
"... this world is the place of sufferimpose the English Book of
the st ruggles took new
Common Prayer on the Scoting. The glory is yet to come."
fonns as formalism, moraltish chu rches-led in 1638
ism and even unitarianism
to the drafting of the National
invaded the church. Even in the
Against perjury resisting unto blood,
Covenant. This covenant pledged
face of these extreme dangers in the
that presbyterian worship and govAdhering to the Covenants and LAws,
church, the freedom of the church
ernment would remain the form of
Establishing the sartle which was the
remained an issue of the day. One
the church in Scotland. This NaCause
figure in this conflict was Ebenezer
Their lives were sacrificed WIto the
tional Covenant was a key factor in
Erskine. He opposed the influence
Lust
rallying Scottish resistance to the
of the government and patrons in
of Prelatists abjured, though there
king, and eventually to the Scottish
the selection of ministers for local
Parliament joining with the English
their dust
congregations. In 1733 he formed
Parliament in the civil war that overLies mixed with murderers and other
an "associate presbytery" within the
threw King Charles.
crew
Church of Scotland for like-minded
Whom justice justly did to death purPRESBYTERIANISM VS.
ministers and in 1740 he was desue.
posed and organized the Secession
CONGREGATIONALISM
But as for them in them no calise was
Church.
His spiritual descendants
found
The united efforts of England and
are to be found in America today in
Worthy of death but only they were
Scotland began to unravel with the
the Associate Reformed Presbytefound
rise to power in England of Oliver
rian Church which has as its semiConstant and steadfast, zealous, witCromwe ll in the late 1640s.
nary Erskine Seminary in Due West,
nessing
Cromwell opposed the PresbyteriSouth Carolina.
For the Prerogatives ofCHRlST their
ans in England and supported an
One last manifes tation of this
King
independent or congregational fonn
struggle should be mentioned here,
Wllich tmflls were sealed by famous
of government. The Scottish Presthis time from the nineteenth cenGuthrie's head
byterians rejected the congregatury. Again within the Church of
And al/ along to Master Ranwick's
tional over-reaction to episcopacy
Scotland arose questions about the
blood.
and entered into negotiations with
freedom of the church from govThey did endure the wrath ofenemies
the son of Charles. This son, later
ernment
control and the rights of
Reproaches,
tormen
ts,
deaths,
and
Charles II, signed the National Covthe congregations to call ministers.
injuries
enant promising to pres e rve
One of the leading figures at the
But yet they are these who from such
presbyterian government and wortime was Thomas Chalmers (1780troubles came
ship in Scotland. But when he was
1847). Chalmers was very much
And now triumph in glory with the
actually restored to the throne in
like Abraham Kuyper. He was a
LAMB.
1660, he refused to honor the Nagreat
preacher as well as fine theotional Covenant and again tried to
logian. He also understood some
From May 27, 1661 that the noble
impose episcopacy and a pra yer
of the great social questions of his
Marquis of Argyle suffered to tile
book on Scotland.
day and communicated powerfully
17 Febmary 1688 that Mr. James
For those determined to maintain
to the ordinary people. He and othRanwick sliffered were executed at
the historic forms of the church in
ers supported the General AssemEdinbllTgh abou t one hundred of
Scotland, the years from 1660 to 1688
bly in 1834 when it adopted what
Noblemen, Gentlemen, Ministers
came to be known as "the killing
times." Many suffered for the free-

was known as the Veto Act. This
act declared that "no pastor shall be
intruded on any congregation contrary to the will of the people." Ultimately this act was rejected in the
House of Lords in Great Britain. The
response was amazing. In 1843 onethird of the ministers and one-half
of the laity left the Church of Scotland to found the Free Church of
Scotland. This huge, dramatic response came to be known as "the
Disruption." This year marks the
one hundred-fiftieth anniversary of
the Disruption.
Once again a great act of courage
expressed the passion of Scottish
Presbyterians for the freedom of
their churches to live under the Bible
as their only authority. In 1929
much of the Free Church reunited
with the Church of Scotland, but a
minority remained independent because of weakness they saw in the
Church of Scotland. They came to
be known derisively as "the wee
Frees." They now have about 120
cong regat ion s and maintain a
stau n ch witness to historic
Presbyterianism in the face of the
disastrous decline of the Church of
Scotland both numerically and theologically.

CONCLUSION
The determination and courage of
the Scots in seeking to fo llow the
Bible should be an encouragement
to all of us who believe that the
church must live according to the
Bible alone. We may be discouraged to see how the struggle passes
from one generation to another with
no permanent or final success. But
we should not be surprised. As
Jesus told us, this world is the place
of suffering. The glory is yet to
come. Each generation must take
up its measure of suffering. It is not
easy at the time. But present faithfulness and courage will perhaps
one day be recognized by the church
of the future as a model of heroism
to be treasured . In any case it will
hear one day from the Savior, "Well
done, good and faithful servant."
That will be the day of rest and

glory.
Dr. Godfrey, editor of litis department,
is President of Westminster Theological Seminary in California.

Koreans Leave Christian Reformed Denomination
•
•

John E. Kim Leads 15 Churches. CRC's Seamd-Largest Church 10 secession
Fitst Genr15~
of Korean Refonned Presbyferian Churr:h in America 10
Meet in Odober; Expected 10 Have at least 9 Classes, 55 Congregations

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. (August
9,1993) - Long-sinunering Korean

dissent against trends in the Christian Refonned denomination finally
boiled over at an August 2 meeting
in Los Angeles attended by 30 Korean church leaders who voted to
call for the formation of a new Korean denomination. The convening
chairman of the preparation meeting was Dr. John E. Kim, senior pastor of Los Angeles Korean CRC
whose 1440 members make it not
only the largest Korean church in
the denomination but also the CRe's
second largest congregation of any
ethnic background. Only the 2667member Sunshine Ministry Center
in Grand Rapids is larger than Los
Angeles Korean CRe.
Tentatively named the Korean
Refonned Presbyterian Church in
America, the new denomination's
first General Synod is scheduled to
meet on October 18 and 19. According to Kim, fifteen of the CRe's 47
Korean congregations are already
committed to joining.

PREPARING FOR THE
NEW DENOMINATION
In addition to the 15 seceding eRC
congregations - which include all
of the large Korean churches in the
denomination -.Kim said 40 other
Korean congregations, some former
membe rs of the Presby teri an
Church (USA) and others which are
currently independent, had committed themselves to join the new denomination.
While many church es in the new
body are located in California, others are spread from Hawaii to
Florida. Kim said the planning committee had set a deadline of September 30 for organizing regional
classes and anticipated that nine
classes would be formed in various
locations around the United States.
After being organized, each classis
will e lect delegates to the
denomination's General Synod.
Exact membership numbers will
not be available until the General
Synod meets in October, but pre-

liminary estimates based on the 1993
CRC Yearbook indicate that the total number of Koreans seceding is
at least half of the 7500 members in

35 "Anglo" churches which have
seceded to date. When the non-CRC
membership totals are included, the
new denomination is likely to dwarf
the predominantly Anglo secession
congregations in the Alliance of
Reformed Churches.
Why are congregations joining the
new Korean Reformed Presbyterian
Church? "Because it's ReConned and
conservative and loyal to the Word
of God," according to Kim.
Kim, a g raduate of the CRe's
Calvin Theological Seminary in
Grand Rapids, expressed annoyance
at the denomination's increasing
openness to new views of theology.
"I didn't change, but the denomination changed," said Kim. "The thing
which upset me so much is the
things which are developing in the
CRC were never even discussed
when I was in the seminary unless
it was to be condeDUled. Now it's
become a denominational position."
"How can the truth change in the
passage of time?" Kim asked. "Truth
never changes; application may d iffer, but in the name of n ew
hermeneutics, old liberal theology
has become crowned."

JOHN KIM'S ROLE IN
THE KOREAN CRC GROWTH
Many of the Korean CRe's owe
their current affiliation to Kim who
from 1966 to 1975 served as dean of
the influential Presbyterian General
Assembly Theological Seminary in
Korea's capital of Seoul. Prior to assuming his position in Korea, Kim
had made extensive contacts in the
CRC while studying for his Masters
of Divinity degree at Calvin and his
Masters of Theology degree from
Westminster Theological Seminary.
Calvin is the denominational seminary of the CRC; Westminster is an
independ ent seminary which although historically associated with
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church
also includes a n umber of eRC
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members in its student body and
faculty. IGm later received his doc-

tocate from Temple univers~.
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After arriving in the United tates,
Kim resumed his eRe contacts and
in 1976 was appointed as a eRe
missionary to Koreans in Los Angeles. Within two years, Kim's church
had attracted 170 members and has
g rown steadily since then. Kim's
reputation has drawn other Korean
pastors and churches into the eRe;
according to the 1993 CRC Yearbook, the denomination now has 47
Korean congregations with over
7400 members, mostly located in
CaWornia.
The growth of many of the Korean churches has been spectacular,
many reporting dozens of members
received by evangelism each year
and some reporting hundreds. Korean church growth has not been
limited to increasing the size of existing churches; the CRC currently
has 21 emerging Korean mission
churches and eleven of its 26 organized co ngr
e~ations
receive home
missions fun ing for various types
of evangelistic work. The 21 emerging Korean churches represent almost a quarter of the CRe's emerging home missions churches.
One clue to the proportions of the
Korean church growth is the recent
date when the 26 organized congregations moved from emerging missian s tatus to become organized
congregations. Only a few did so
prior to 1987. Except for the Korean
CRC of Chicago, all of the Korean
CRe's were begun following Kim's
arrival in the United States.
The Christian Reformed denomination was once so mono-ethnically
Dutch that a 1946 synodical report
approved marriages outside the denomination on the grounds that by
barring them "synod would say in
effect that American citizens of
Netherland descent should only
marry American citizens of the same
national ancestry." In more recent
years, the CRC has embarked on a
concerted drive to attract minority

groups. The Korean growth had
been a major success story of the
denomination's efforts to become
more ethnically diverse.
Although Kim was instrumental
in bringing many of the congregations into the eRe, he now regrets
no longer is the
h is decision. '~Now
CRC denomination loyal to the
Word of God and it changes historical positions in the name of new
hermeneutics," said Kim, pointing
to the current CRe debates over
women in ecc.lesiastical office - almost universally condeITUled in Korean circles - as a symptom of denominational problems. "The start
is already on the horizon in the
name of opening all offices to
women," said Kim. "Next, who
knows where this will lead? Already
there is an uneasy sign that there
will be more problems."

KOREAN DISSENT
AGAINST THE CRC
The formation of the new denomination is not the first time that Koreans have raised red flags over the
women in office issue. Following
Synod 1990's decision to open all
church offices to women, pending a
second approval vote in 1992, the
Co uncil of Korean Christian
Reformed Churches passed a unanimous resolution against women in
office.
"The Korean Council decided to
pull out when the women in office
issue is voted; we did that right after the 1990s od," said Kim. "Then
we are told at in 1992 another decisive vote will be taken; so in 1991
we had another meeting and we
reconfirmed that we would ~ul
out,
but in 1992 the synod revo ed the
previous position so we stayed in."
The 1992 synodical vote not to allow women elders and pastors was
greeted with widespread relief in
Korean eRC circles. However, this
year's decision to resurface the
women in office matter was the last
straw for Kim and other Korean

tha

eRe leaders. "In 1993 again they
revoked the previous year's decisian, so we thought it is time to leave
the denomination," said Kim.
All Korean eRe congreJ;ations
were sent a letter inviting em to
the August 2 meeting. Besides Kim's
church, other large congregations
involved in the group include the
775-member Valley Korean CRC in
Arleta, the 560-member West Bethel
Korean CRC in Los Angeles, and
the 414-member East Bay Korean
CRe in EI Cerrito, all California
churches close to Kim's Los Angeles Korean CRe.
One key problem for many of the
Korean churches is financing. Of the
47 Korean CRe's, the 1992 yearbook
indicates that 21 have at least one
staff position, usually the pastor,
funded by the CRC Home Missions
Board; another 11 indicate no national home missions funding but
have the status of emerging congregations. Only 15 are organized
churches receiving no denominational home missions funding. In
the CRC, organized churches sometimes receive home missions funding and emerging congregations
sometimes do not, but all emerging
con~egatis
are under the sponsors .p of an organized church and
often receive significant help from
that church.
"All of those [seceding] churches
are those which are financially ind ependent from the denomination,"
said Kim. "Also, many churches expressed that they would jOin as soon
as they become financially stabiIized."

Darrell Todd Maurina
Reformed Believers Press Service

